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Abstract
Refugees resettling in new societies may be at greater risk of experiencing identity
problems, such as identity distress, crisis and its resolution, than are their non-immigrant
peers. However, the formation and resolution of identity in refugees and its relationship
to their acculturation preferences have not been fully considered in mainstream identity
theories and empirical studies. This study, first, explored identity (re)formation and
resolution of fifty Karen refugees who were resettled in London, Canada. Fifty nonrefugee Canadians served as comparisons. Secondly, the acculturation attitudes and
strategies of Karen refugees were examined. Lastly, the relationship between identity and
acculturation process was explored.
The findings concerning the identity factors studied revealed that the resettlement process
impaired the sense of temporal sameness and continuity; promoted confusion and crisis in
identity; prolonged identity resolution; and stimulated distress concerning social and
personal identity issues (work, career, values, group loyalties) for the refugees who
participated in this study. The factor analysis of acculturation data yielded three factors
which indicated that the Karens had diverse orientations regarding “customs and values”,
“social relations”, and “leisure activities.” Cluster analysis grouped acculturation
attitudes/strategies of these individuals into three segments: segregation, integration, and
assimilation. Karens adopting assimilation strategy overwhelmingly endorsed Canadian
values and customs and engaged in social relations and leisure activities with members of
Canadian society. Karens adopting segregation strategies clung to their old ways of life,
values and practices. While open to change and willing to experiment with new leisure
activities and social relations, Karens in the integration strategy cluster preserved their
values and customs.
The regression analysis testing the impact of identity, mental health, and demographic
factors on the acculturation strategies of Karen refugees indicated that poor identity and
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mental health results were significantly related to negative acculturation strategies, such
as segregation.
Consistent with its theoretical orientation and hypotheses, this study found that identity
resolution and mental health were significant predictors of acculturation. This study also
highlighted the fact that concerns about work were paramount for refugees. Improving
newcomers‟ access to education and the job market appears to be a key factor in enabling
positive acculturation strategies, such as integration and assimilation.

KEYWORDS: Identity formation, identity distress, identity crisis, identity resolution,
acculturation, integration, assimilation, segregation, marginalization, refugees, Karen
refugees, refugee resettlement, mental health.
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Chapter 1
1

Introduction

Erik Erikson‟s lifespan theory of identity development emphasizes the psychological and
socio-cultural influences on identity formation and is widely acknowledged to be the
most influential theory in identity studies. In very general terms, Erikson (1959)
understands identity as the sense one has of their “sameness and continuity" (p. 89), both
self-referentially and for others. According to Erikson's (1968) conceptualization, an
individual's synthesis of past experiences and perspectives, ego competencies, societal
expectations, and future prospects come together to form identity.
The process of identity development is one of the significant challenges of life (Erikson,
1968), particularly during adolescence. Erikson conceptualizes identity formation as a
function of the dynamic interplay of the individual with their social and cultural
environment. Thus, although identity development begins in middle adolescence and
crystallizes during the period from late adolescence to early adulthood (Erikson, 1959), it
can be redefined and reconstructed throughout an individual‟s adult life, as the individual
interacts with the world (McSpadden & Maussa, 1993).
This study examines the way in which an individual deals with issues of identity
formation in the face of a radical cultural-contextual change. An individual‟s identity
development is a continuous process which is influenced by the institutional settings of
the society. If identity development is a dynamic interplay between individual and social
context (Erikson,1950), then a contextual shift affecting an individual‟s work, social roles
and status, and/or interpersonal relationships may threaten one's sense of sameness and
continuity. In this sense, we consider the issues of identity crisis and resolution to be
important, especially for refugees resettling in host societies. Ideally, a sense of identity
needs to remain continuous in time and across space as we move from one place to
another (Weigert, Teitge, & Teitge, 1986). However, this sense of continuity is
particularly difficult for refugee individuals to maintain. In this study, we explore how
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refugees resettling in a host society revise their identity in order to make sense out of
their life when realizing that their social status, roles, values, etc. face challenges and are
no longer sensed as meaningful.
The aims of this study are twofold. First, its goal is to contribute to the existing literature
on theories of identity formation by examining identity distress, crisis, and resolution
experienced by a group of refugees after resettlement. Second, this study endeavors to
explore the effects of identity issues on acculturation strategies. According to many
scholars, newcomers generally choose one of four acculturation strategies: separation,
marginalization, assimilation, or integration (Berry, 1980). Integration enables the
individual to achieve a synthesis between the culture of origin and the new host culture.
This strategy has been associated with adaptive adjustment results. In this vein, our
research examines the acculturation attitudes of Karen refugees and the effects of identity
issues on variations in acculturation attitudes. Since identity issues are likely to influence
both acculturation and psychological well-being of resettling groups, this study argues
that greater attention needs to be directed at the intersection of refugee resettlement,
acculturation, and identity development.
We explore the link between the issues of identity and the strategies of acculturation
adopted by newcomers with an exploratory, empirical study conducted with a sample of
Karen refugees who resettled in Canada after initially being displaced from their villages
in Burma and subsequently settled in refugee camps on the Thailand-Burma border.
Following a life in the midst of conflict and “temporary” refugee camp settlement,
resettlement in Canada can be understood as the end point of the “refugeeness” for
Karens and as the start of rebuilding a stable life. However, for Karen refugees, this does
not bring an end to the challenge of reconstructing an identity. Negotiation, resistance,
and identity reconstruction continue within a different environment. Settlement in a new
country may mean a much more secure life in a physical and material sense, but a sense
of self-sameness is likely to be threatened. The resettlement process introduces a
tremendous change and, during the process of adaptation and acculturation, the individual
can become confused and distressed about the new set of values, norms, and ideals to
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which he/she is exposed. His/her social and personal identities are likely to be challenged
by the new socio-cultural context. Individuals in this situation may try to locate
themselves within both ethnic and host cultures or attempt to retain identification with
their ethnic culture. In either case, most will try to maintain a sense of self-consistency
and thus to prevent or overcome identity crises. Some refugees may succeed in solving
the identity struggle and gain ego strength after overcoming those challenges. On the
other hand, some refugees may not solve the identity crises, leading to problems at both
individual (i.e., psychological) and societal (i.e., adaptation and integration) levels
(McSpadden & Maussa 1993).
The American Psychiatric Association (1994) classified identity disorder as an identity
problem which can become a focus of clinical attention. Identity disorder is defined as “a
severe subjective distress regarding the inability to integrate aspects of the self into a
relatively coherent and acceptable sense of self” (Berman, Montgomery & Kurtines 2004,
p. 2). It involves uncertainty about a variety of issues related to identity, including longterm goals, career choices, friendship patterns, sexual orientation and behavior, religious
identification, moral value systems, and group loyalties. It is therefore important to
identify people who are having exceptional difficulties related to identity development.
The main focus of this study is to propose theoretical insights that conceptualize the
process of identity development, crisis and revision in adults experiencing a contextual
change; link these processes to acculturation attitudes of refugee individuals; and provide
empirical evidence for this linkage. Our intention is to explore the importance of identity
factors for successful acculturation and to provide effective policy recommendations that
will promote identity development in acculturating individuals.
This study is organized into six chapters. Chapter two provides a brief overview of the
pre-migration context and the process of resettlement in order to convey some
background information for Karen refugees. The socio-political environment in Burma,
life in refugee camps, the process of resettlement, policies and practices on refugee
resettlement in Canada are addressed in this chapter.
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Chapter three presents basic theoretical premises that guide the current research and
analysis. The chapter begins with a section introducing Erikson‟s theory of identity
development and discusses relevant concepts such as self, self-concept, social identity,
personal identity and ego identity. It is essential to clearly define and distinguish these
concepts in order to understand both Erikson‟s theory of identity development and the
multidimensional model of identity formation proposed by Côté and Levine (2002). The
chapter then provides a discussion of Côté and Levine‟s model and its relevance for
studying identity issues of refugees. Following Erikson, Côté and Levine distinguish the
social, personal, and ego dimensions of identity and suggest examining these domains at
the levels of social structure, interaction, and personality respectively. This study applies
this multidimensional model and proposes that in order to reach a comprehensive
understanding, identity issues of refugees need to be studied at three domains and three
levels.
The third chapter then introduces Berry‟s acculturation theory and links the paradigms of
acculturation and identity. Identity and mental health are discussed as factors of
acculturation in this section.
Chapter four provides a description of sample selection and data collection procedures;
introduces the measures the study employs to asses temporal-spatial continuity, identity
crisis, identity resolution, identity distress, mental health, and acculturation; and presents
the research questions and hypotheses of the study. The first set of research questions
investigates refugees‟ likelihood of experiencing a loss in the sense of temporal-spatial
continuity and facing identity distress and crisis following migration to the country of
resettlement. The second set of research questions explores the acculturation attitudes of
Karen refugees and examines the relevance of Berry‟s acculturation typology. The third
set of research questions and hypotheses attempts to test the associations between identity
and acculturation while the fourth set of questions and hypotheses investigates the link
between mental healh and acculturation.
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Chapter five discusses empirical findings. After presenting descriptive results, the chapter
provides results for tests for sample mean differences, cluster analysis of acculturation
attitudes, chi-square and ANOVA analyses for testing the effects of demographic factors
on acculturation strategies, and multinomial regression analysis for testing the effects of
socio-demographic, identity, and mental health factors on acculturation.
Following a summary of the research findings, chapter six offers a discussion of identity
formation, crisis, and resolution processes that is likely to be followed by the experience
of resettlement. Next, the chapter concludes by pointing to the importance of a
functioning identity and mental health for positive acculturation strategies after
presenting the results of the regression analysis indicating significant relationships
between identity, mental health and acculturation strategies.
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Chapter 2
2

Pre-migration context and resettlement process

Our focus in this study is on ethnic Karen refugees from Burma who have resettled in
London, Ontario. People from Burma are relatively new to Canada. They have
immigrated to Canada infrequently over the past century and their numbers have not been
significant. Most people from Burma enter Canada as convention refugees or refugee
claimants. Refugees are legally defined in the 1951 Geneva Refugee Convention as
“people who are outside their countries because of a well-founded fear of persecution
based on their race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership in a particular
social group, and who cannot or do not want to return home” (United Nations General
Assembly and UNHCR, 1996, p.16). Thus, refugees from Burma were literally forced to
apply to Canada or some other resettlement country for asylum and resettlement
(Hyndman & Walton-Roberts, 1999).
Status as refugees upon arrival distinguishes newcomers from Burma from other
immigrant classes in important ways. Pre-resettlement context likely plays an important
role in the identity formation and successful integration of refugee individuals.
Accordingly, we examine the experiences of Karen refugees before their arrival in
Canada. In this chapter, we seek to identify the socio-political environment of Burma and
refugee camps and provide information on the resettlement process and the Canadian
context.
It is important to note that whether to call the country „Burma‟ or „Myanmar‟ frequently
provokes a debate. In July 1989, the new regime in Burma changed the name of the
country from Burma to Myanmar, along with the names of several large cities and
administrative divisions (i.e. Rangoon became Yangon). While the government claimed it
had simply reinstated the original transliterations for the country, its political opponents
regarded the name change as illegitimate. The UN and many governments recognize
these name changes, but some countries (including the US and Australia) still refer to the
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country as Burma. This study retains „Burma‟ as the more familiar form for referring to
the country.

2.1

Political and social environment in Burma

Burma is situated in South East Asia. The country shares borders with the People's
Republic of China, Laos, Thailand, Bangladesh, and India. The modern state of Burma is
experiencing economic, social and political crisis. Since Burma gained its independence
from the British in 1948, the country has been plagued by a long running civil war among
various ethnic groups. The country was under military rule between 1962 and 2011.
The military junta was annulled in 2011 following a general election in 2010 and the
subsequent appointment of a civilian government. In the process, Burma has become one
of the least developed nations in the world even though it has considerable natural wealth
and served as a model for education and human capital development in Southeast Asia in
the mid twentieth century (Suzuki, 2004).
Burma is one of the most ethnically diverse countries in the world. It is a challenge
however, to categorize the diverse and fluid ethnic identities in the country (Suzuki,
2004) as the Burmese regime has denied ethnic diversity and declared Burma a
homogenous nation. An explicit policy of Burmanizing ethnic minorities has been
followed (i.e. banning ethnic languages, forced intermarriages between Burmese soldiers
and local ethnic women). Nonetheless, it is estimated that Burma consists of 135 distinct
ethnic groups living in seven ethnic minority states. The Burman dominated, central
heartland is surrounded by ethnic sub-groups from four main Tibeto-Burman, Karen,
Mon-Khmer and Shan (Tai) linguistic groupings which are located near Burma's borders.
Non-Burman ethnic minorities make up approximately one-third of Burma‟s ethnically
diverse population (Banki&Lang, 2008).
Since Burma's independence from Britain in 1948, almost all of the various ethnic
minority groups have sought equality and autonomy rights from the central Burmese
authorities at various points in time. During the period of uprisings, the ethnic minorities
gathered with Burman leaders to revise the 1947 Constitution in an attempt to establish a
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legitimate federation of states. The “panglong” agreement was signed by several major
ethnic groups. However, all such initiatives were disregarded after General Ne Win‟s
1962 military coup (Suzuki, 2004). Although most of the armed opposition groups have
entered into cease-fire agreements with the Burmese government since 1989 (Bowles,
1998), there is still fighting along the borders of Burma.
The regime has responded to the insurgencies in the border areas by enforcing a system
known as the “four cuts” to eliminate civilian support for opposition groups and cut their
food, finances, recruiting, and intelligence organizations in village areas (Bowles, 1998;
Suzuki, 2004; Steinberg 2010). Over time, this strategy has forced more and more
civilians to flee their homes, as the distinction between civilians and non-civilians
(combatants and non-combatants) has become muddled. The people, internally displaced
or leaving the country, have fled insurgency and counter-insurgency. Displacement is
caused by direct armed hostilities and assaults such as confiscation of land, forced
relocation of villages, seizure of livestock and other property, etc., by requisition of
forced labour for tasks such as carrying ammunitions, growing food for the troops,
building roads, railways and by coercive financial demands such as increased license fees
and taxes for many activities (Bowles, 1998; Banki & Lang, 2008; Steinberg, 2010;
Suzuki, 2004). According to some estimates, between 1 and 3 million rural people have
been internally displaced and 1,300 ethnic minority villages have been forcibly relocated
since 1988. These people are moved from their farms and villages to military managed
camps. In order to avoid forced practices such as military porter duties and
minesweeping, many flee to the jungle and are left to forage for food (Suzuki, 2004).
Burma authorities have deprived their citizenry of fundamental human rights. Between
1988 and 2011, Burma has been ruled essentially by martial law. At the time of the
military coup in 1988, nation-wide demonstrations for democracy were being held
throughout Burma and it is estimated that thousands of unarmed civilian protesters were
killed in the capital city of Rangoon. Even though the regime allowed free elections in
1990, the results were dismissed after the National League for Democracy (NLD), the
most prominent pro-democracy opposition party, won 82 percent of the parliamentary
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seats. The NLD leader, Aung San Suu Kyi was put under house arrest (Suzuki, 2004).
The regime denied to all its peoples political representation and censored all media. It did
not provide an effective educational system and limited the expression of minority
cultures. Public gatherings of more than five people were illegal without state authorized
permits. External observers estimate that there were over 2,100 political prisoners in the
country (Steinberg, 2010). The regime has vastly underfunded health services. The World
Health Organization ranked Burma as the worst performing of all countries (WHO,
2000).

The United

Nations and

several

other

organizations

have

reported

consistent human rights violations in the country, including child labour, human
trafficking and a lack of freedom of speech (Steinberg, 2010). The United Nations has
labeled Burma one of the world's worst human rights violators in its treatment of the
democratic opposition movement and its ethnic minorities (United Nations General
Assembly, 2001).

2.2

Human displacement: from Burma to refugee camps

Burma is responsible for one of Asia‟s largest populations of refugees and internally
displaced persons. There are 148,793 refugees encamped in the main nine camps along
the Thai-Burma border (see Figure 1 and Table 1). 79% of these refugees are ethnic
Karen, 9.5% Karenni, 4.1% Burman, and the remainder includes members of Mon, Shan,
Rakhine, Chin, and Kachin ethnic groups (Thailand Burma Border Consortium, 2011).
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Figure 1: Refugee camps at Burmese border
Source: Thailand Burma Border Consortium, 2011
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Table 1: Population of refugee camps at Burmese border
TBBC
Verified Caseload
Province/ Camp

Female

Male

Total

299

284

583

Ban Mai Nai Soi

6,830

7,406

14,236

Ban Mae Surin

1,851

1,886

3,737

Mae La Ocn

7,615

7,865

15,480

Mae Ra Ma Luang

8,975

9,090

18,065

25,271

26,247

51,518

Mae La

24,443

24,975

49,418

Umpiem Ma

9,221

9,775

18,996

Nu Po

8,142

8,309

16,451

41,806

43,059

84,865

Ban Don Yang

2,140

2,001

4,141

Tham Hin

3,954

3,732

7,686

73,470

75,323

148,793

Chianqmai
Wieng Heng
(Ethnic Shan)
Mae Honq Son

Subtotal
Tak

Subtotal
Kanchanaburi

Total

Source: Thailand Burma Border Consortium, 2011

These refugees represent the largest protracted refugee situation in East Asia (Banki &
Lang, 2008). Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) such as the Thailand Burma
Border Consortium, Malteser International, ZOA Refugee Care, Karen Women‟s
Organization, World Education Consortium, Handicap International, Catholic Office for
Emergency Relief and Refugees, Taipei Overseas Peace Service, and Shanti Volunteer
Association have assisted the refugee groups in camps in the areas of education, health,
and rehabilitation and have provided food and shelter (Thailand Burma Border
Consortium, 2011). Since Thailand is not a signatory to the United Nations 1951
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Convention on the Status of Refugees and the subsequent 1967 protocol relating to the
status of refugees, The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
cannot officially recognize the refugees without invitation from the Royal Thai
Government (RTG). Thus UNHCR played no role in the refugee camps before 1994. The
RTG has avoided the word “refugee” to describe those fleeing into Thailand in order to
circumvent internationally recognized protections. The people in camps on the ThailandBurma border are „displaced persons‟ under Thai law and they are legally equivalent to
illegal immigrants and subject to deportation.
Refugees in the camps live in thatched bamboo huts since the camps are considered
„temporary shelters‟ and permanent materials such as concrete and stone are not allowed
as construction materials (Zeus, 2009). Refugees gather edible forest vegetables, such as
bamboo shoots, wild beans and leaves, to supplement their diets. RTG forbids refugees to
engage in economic activities, though some refugees work illegally as daily labourers on
nearby Thai farms or forest plantations. Other illegal economic activities include
weaving, selling forest vegetables, food, leaf thatch or charcoal or running small shops
(Bowles, 1998).
There used to be small, open refugee camps spread out over hundreds of kilometers, a
circumstance that offered many advantages for the refugees. The camps had a village-like
atmosphere. Communal buildings, like hospitals and schools, were located in the middle
of the camp or in the middle of sections in larger camps. Most children needed to walk
for no more than 10 minutes to school. The water supply was generally adequate and
accessible, with water tanks or wells. In some camps there was space for people to plant
small vegetable gardens or even to rear animals next to their homes. However, these
activities depended on the quality of the soil and the bans on refugee crop planting. The
camps were administered by the refugee communities themselves. There were camp
committees with a camp leader and section leaders. These committees were responsible
for all aspects of camp administration, including aid distribution (particularly food aid),
registration of the population in new camps or recording births and deaths, maintenance
and sanitation, resolution of disputes, transport and referral of medical emergencies, and
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camp security. This scope of administration allowed them to maintain their cultural
traditions and social structure in spite of displacement. Refugees could use water and
forest products, maintain their traditional foraging, cultivation and building skills,
without needing to rely entirely on NGO assistance. Families were partly self-sufficient,
the majority of children attended school, and the communities could live according to
their own traditions.
Since 1995, however, there has been a transition from small, open camps with high levels
of refugee self-sufficiency to larger, closed camps. This change has produced a situation
of greater aid dependency due to increased security and protection problems. With the
emergence of the Democratic Kayin Buddhist Army (DKBA) which has carried out
dozens of attacks on refugee camps, protection has become the most important issue,
particularly for the Karen refugee camps. The RTG carried out a policy of camp
consolidation and combined Karen refugee camps into a few large camps, arguing that a
few large camps are more easily defended than many small camps. The RTG deployed
Thai militia in the camps, fences were erected around large Karen camps, and strict
controls were placed on the movement of people. Since then, the camps have been
completely closed: refugees are not allowed to go out of the camps and access to the
camps is strictly limited (Bowles, 1998). Refugees who leave the refugee camps for work
or education or other reasons lose their status as UNHCR persons of concern. If they are
arrested during a crackdown on illegal migrant workers, they face deportation like all
irregular migrant workers (Lay Lee, 2005).
The new restrictions have affected refugee livelihoods and self-sufficiency. Not being
able to go out of the camps to forage in the forest or earn cash income, and living in
camps that are too crowded for gardens or livestock, many refugees have become more
dependent on NGO assistance. RTG has restricted the NGO assistance to only food,
medicines, clothing, some other essential items, and educational assistance. NGOs have
had to provide building materials, cooking fuel and supplementary food, such as yellow
beans and cooking oil, in addition to the regular rations of rice, salt, fish paste, mosquito
nets and blankets, sleeping mats and cooking pots. Space is considered inadequate;
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queues for water are much longer. Tensions rise as soon as there are rumors of impending
camp moves. People stop tending flower beds and crops or repairing their homes when
they learn they have to move. The education of children is disrupted, leading to higher
drop-out and failure rates. The cultural and administrative autonomy, self-sufficiency and
village atmosphere which had previously been integral to life in the camps have been
lost. There is an entire generation who have been born and raised in the refugee camps
and have no knowledge of life beyond the camp sites (Bowles, 1998).
In 2005, a large-scale multilateral resettlement program was approved by the RTG
(Thailand Burma Border Consortium, 2011) and tens of thousands of refugees, mostly the
„educated elite‟, applied for resettlement to third countries (Banki & Lang, 2008). When a
voluntary return of refugees can no longer be contemplated due to risk of persecution and
their specific needs can not be addressed in the country where they have sought
protection, UNHCR attempts to resettle them in safe third countries. Through
resettlement, refugees gain legal protection, residency and often citizenship from
governments who agree to open up their communities to new members (UNHCR, 2004).
Since 2005, UNHCR has focused its resources on registering, screening, and resettling
the refugees encamped in the camps along Thai-Burma border. A significant portion of
the registered camp population has been referred for resettlement consideration and many
have been accepted and have departed from Thailand. The trend is expected to continue
until the camp population dwindles to a smaller size (Banki & Lang, 1997).

2.3

The Canadian context: Refugee policy and resettlement
practices in Canada

Canada grants refuge to people who arrive at its borders seeking asylum. Furthermore,
Canada offers permanent resettlement to refugees who live in refugee camps in different
parts of the world through its Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement Program
(Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC), 2011). Other countries that provide third
country resettlement for refugees include Australia, New Zealand, the United States of
America, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Argentina, Benin, Brazil,
Burkina Faso, Chile, Iceland, Ireland, Spain and the United Kingdom (UNHCR, 2004).
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These countries resettle about 100,000 refugees from abroad each year. Canada annually
takes in one out of every 10 through government-assisted and privately sponsored refugee
programs. In 2008, Canada was second to the United States among all industrialized
countries in providing protection to refugees from abroad and at home (CIC, 2011).
Canada‟s Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement Program is administered by the
Department of Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC). Each year Canada defines a
target for the resettlement of refugees through its government-assisted program. The
federal government annually sponsors approximately 7500 individuals from abroad for
resettlement in Canada (Navaratna, 2007). These individuals are known as governmentassisted refugees (GARs). Additionally, Canada has a private-assisted refugee program
run by community groups and faith-based organizations. It sponsors 3000-4000 refugees
annually (McLean, Friesen & Hyndman, 2006). Organizations and private individuals
can submit undertakings for refugees and persons in refugee-like situations for
consideration for resettlement. Upon approval, the sponsor is responsible for providing
financial and integration assistance. UNHCR, other designated referral organizations, and
private sponsorship groups are the referral sources of applications for resettlement in
Canada. These referral organizations identify refugees to be resettled in Canada when
there is no reasonable prospect of a durable solution in the countries of origin or
temporary protection. A Canadian visa officer then decides whether a person meets the
requirements of Canada‟s refugee resettlement program and if the person will be admitted
to Canada. The applicant must meet the criteria of the 1951 UN Convention or meet the
criteria of the Humanitarian-protected Persons Abroad Classes (HPC). For a refugee to be
accepted by Canada he/she must pass a medical examination (i.e., they must not be
suffering from a medical condition which is likely to be a danger to public health or
safety), criminal screening, and security screening. Applicants must show the potential to
become self-sufficient and must successfully establish themselves in Canada within a
three to five year time frame. Factors such as education, presence of a support network
(family or sponsor) in Canada, qualifications, work experience, ability to learn English or
French, and other personal suitability factors are taken into account by visa officers.
However, these criteria do not apply to refugees determined by a visa officer as in
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“urgent need of protection.” Refugees accepted for resettlement in Canada are granted
permanent residence status upon arrival. As Canadian residents, they are entitled to live
in Canada permanently and enjoy similar rights to those of Canadian citizens in terms of
access to education, health care, employment and social welfare. After a qualifying
period of three years' residence, resettled refugees are eligible to apply for Canadian
citizenship. Children born in Canada (before or after naturalization of their parents) are
issued Canadian birth certificates and are Canadian citizens (UNHCR, 2011).
Canada offers settlement services to refugees. These services are not delivered directly by
the federal government. The department of CIC funds eligible Service Provider
Organizations (SPOs) to provide essential services. Many SPOs have individuals on staff
from the refugee's country of origin who are able to speak the refugee‟s language and are
familiar with the refugee's culture. The Resettlement Assistance Program provides
income support to government-assisted refugees and offers other essential services such
as welcoming at the point of entry, orientation, housing, health, language training,
employment-related training, financial assistance, and para-professional counseling. In
the case of refugees who cannot afford to pay for their own immigration medical
examination or travel to Canada, an immigrant loan may be authorized to cover these
costs (UNHCR, 2011).
The Canadian Orientation Abroad (COA) program provides refugees three to five days of
orientation prior to their departure. COA provides an introduction to Canada, covering
such topics as employment, rights and responsibilities, geography and climate, finding a
place to live, living in a multicultural society, the cost of living, family life, and
education. COA emphasizes the importance of arriving to Canada with realistic
expectations. The Government of Canada has contracted with the International
Organisation for Migration (IOM) to deliver the COA. Participation is voluntary and free
of charge. Arrangements for travel to Canada are generally made by IOM in coordination with the visa office. IOM also remains in close communication with the
Matching Centre at CIC headquarters in Canada, which arranges destinations for refugees
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based on available settlement services, presence of relatives or members of the same
community, etc. (UNHCR, 2011).

2.4

Resettlement of Karen refugees from Burma

The first refugees from Burma arrived at Vancouver in 1995. These five families
represented part of an increasing stream of resettlement for Burmese refugees to Canada
(Hyndman, 1996). In 2005, the UNHCR identified several vulnerable segments of the
Karen population as being in need of priority resettlement. It referred refugees from the
Mae La and Mae La Oon camps to Canada. 810 Karen refugees were interviewed and
selected by Canadian visa officers in 2005. In 2007, Canada agreed to bring
approximately 2,000 more Karen refugees from the Mae La Oon and Mae Ra Ma Luang
camps. The majority arrived in Canada between 2006 and 2008. Among them, 208
resettled in London, Ontario. Others arrived in Vancouver, Ottawa, Toronto, and
Hamilton.

2.4.1 London Cross Cultural Learner Centre
The “London Cross Cultural Learner Centre” (LCCLC) is the refugee reception centre in
London, Ontario. The centre provides settlement counseling, resettlement assistance,
translation services, and job search workshops. The Josephs‟ House and Jeremiah‟s
House operated by LCCLC provide temporary accommodation for newly arrived refugee
claimants as well as government assisted refugees. These houses serve as the starting
places for all refugees in London, Ontario. Refugees stay at these houses during the time
period of medical screening, orientations, opening bank accounts, the processing of social
benefits, finding permanent housing, and obtaining household items. These processes
prepare refugees for settlement in the community by providing them with basic necessary
facilities and social connections.
The settlement services provided to GARs by LCLLC Resettlement Assistance Program
(RAP) can be described as follows: reception; services in newcomers‟ first language;
orientation and information to new residents in order that they understand their rights and
responsibilities as new Canadians; additional support for clients who have little or no
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“western” living skills or have special needs in the process of transition from reception
house to community; assistance for community services and supports; assistance in
accessing language programs and finding employment; support of community integration
through volunteering, support for ethnic community groups; interpretation/translation
services, transportation assistance, and child minding (V. Marochko, personal
communication, LCCLC director, May 5, 2011; CIC, 2011).

2.4.2 Community supports for refugees
LCCLC in London helps GARs with the initial establishment of daily life through
“community connections” volunteers and a “host program” where they have been
matched to volunteers. Individuals, families or peer mentors assist new refugees with
basic daily skills, such as using electricity, public transit and banking. The host program
is designed to help immigrants deal with the issues and stress associated with moving to a
new country by providing a friendly and informal environment in which they can learn
about the Canadian life style. Being new residents, the refugees from Burma do not have
a big, settled ethnic community (i.e., social capital) in London, Ontario. Thus, many have
benefited from such programs during and after settlement.

2.5

Research on refugees from Burma

Hyndman‟ s (1996) focus group interviews with families arriving in Vancouver in 1995
and Hyndman and Walton-Roberts‟s (1999) interviews with Burmese refugees in the
Greater Vancouver Area are two of the first studies which examine the settlement
experiences of Burma originated refugees in Canada. In her report presented to
Immigrant Services Society of BC, Hyndman (1996) notes that housing (the cost of
housing in relation to the assistance money provided by the government), financial
insecurity, translation services (written translation of materials explaining law, health
practices/services), education, post language training, and employment are the greatest
concerns of refugees. Hyndman and Walton-Roberts interviewed 50 refugees to examine
the relationship between language ability and job success among „non-traditional‟
immigrant groups. Financial difficulties and unemployment are noted as the most
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pressing issues for the majority of the respondents. While lack of facility with official
language is seen as a barrier to employment, lack of experience in the Canadian context
also appears to be a major problem. Another problem for the refugee groups has to do
with the recognition of training certificates and credentials given that the education and
training they received in Burma and the refugee camps are not recognized by Canadian
employers.
Suzuki (2004) examines the settlement experiences and challenges of refugees from
Burma in the Winnipeg and Toronto areas. Even though there is limited social capital in
Toronto for them, Karen refugees nevertheless rely upon ethnic support networks to a
much greater extent than formal settlement service provision agencies. In Winnipeg,
faith-based, small scale organizations provided Karen refugees some social support that
cushioned their settlement transition. However, Suzuki shows that neither in Winnipeg
nor Toronto these refugees have succeeded in integrating. They remain within lowincome and general labour brackets, and have not developed extensive networks of
relationships with the dominant, non- ethnic members of the host society.
Empirical research that has been conducted at the refugee camps at the Thailand-Burma
border generally focuses on health, specifically the mental health of refugee camp
populations. Studies by Breyer (1988), Rangaraj (1988), and Khanlou and Guruge (2008)
report that refugees staying at camps for prolonged periods of time are prone to somatic
and mental health problems. Another study conducted by Fuertes (2004) in the Mae
Rama Luang and Mae Kong Kha campsites examines war trauma and the importance of
community based healing and coping mechanisms of Karen refugees. At these camps the
librarians, primary school teachers, community leaders, and health workers committed
themselves to facilitate local trauma healing workshops. Fuertes reports that the refugees
are capable of naming and responding to their reality and can be active participants in
their own healing and community building, in spite of feelings of being victimized.
Fuerters suggests that in the healing process it is important to ensure safety; inculcate a
positive social identity; encourage use of traditional healing methods; and provide the
environment for community rituals and celebrations. Examining the health situation of
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refugees living in the camps along the Thailand-Burma border (most of whom are
Karens), Guest, Archavanitikul, and Suksinchai (2000) demonstrate how camp members
who are trained by NGOs are successful in providing health services within the camps.
Guest et.al. (2000) link drug use among young refugee adults to the lack of work
opportunities in the camps. Having spent most of their lives in the refugee camps, the
young refugee generation realizes there is little opportunity for furthering their own life
in terms of education or employment. According to Guest et.al, (2000), programs
designed to provide these youth with appropriate education and employment
opportunities would significantly reduce depression and drug use.
After a detailed examination of the history and humanitarian situation in Burma and the
refugee life in camps, Banki and Lang (2008) discuss the effects of “resettlement”
processes. They note that since skilled and educated leaders of the camps have resettled
in far higher proportions than the remainder of the population, the camps are faced with
the depletion of medics, teachers and experienced administrators. Furthermore, when
some refugees are leaving the camps for resettlement, the remaining camp members deal
with feelings of depression, anxiety, and anger for being rejected or for having to wait for
longer periods of time for a final decision on their resettlement.
According to Zeus (2008), who conducted research in the Mae Lae refugee camp, ethnic
identity is a prominent dimension of Karen refugees‟ sense of identity. The condensed
housing structure, limited mobility, communal lifestyle, protracted refugee situation, and
the majority status of Karens have enabled Karen refugees to clearly define the
boundaries of their ethnic identity and the camp has become a meaningful site of ethnic
identification for them. Zeus (2008) argues that experiences of displacement and exile
strengthen ethnic identity and the refugees who are spatially isolated and insulated find
no other sources of identification than ethnicity.

2.6

Summary

Past research gives a picture of difficulties experienced by Karens, both at home, in
refugee camps, and during the resettlement process. Members of the Karen community
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had life-threatening experiences that likely had an influence on their identity
development. They had been forced to leave their own villages, had been displaced many
times within the borders of Burma and had spent long periods of their lives in the refugee
camps. Most of them had to leave their homelands long before arriving in Canada and
lost some „significant others‟ under the circumstances of on-going war. Some have
physical and mental diseases caused by previous life conditions. Finally, they have been
resettled into a new society which is totally strange to them; a society in which there is
competition for resources such as housing, education and employment, especially
between foreign born and Canadian born populations. In this new cultural context, Karen
individuals are expected to explore alternatives and construct an individualized identity in
order to adapt. The following chapters investigate Karen refugees‟ identity-related
problems and acculturation strategies in Canada.
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Chapter 3
3

Conceptions of identity and acculturation

3.1

Identity development theory

Erik Erikson was the first person to write extensively on the subject of identity in the
1940s. His theory of ego identity formation is now widely acknowledged as the most
influential and far reaching one in identity studies.
Erikson developed his theory by drawing upon Freud‟s psycho-sexual theory and
extending it with respect to socio-cultural influences. Erikson (1963, 1968) criticized the
traditional psychoanalytic perspective for not taking note of the impact of the social
environment on human development. A human being is an organism, an ego, and a
member of a society and therefore somatic, ego, and societal processes should all be
investigated in order to understand the development of the individual. According to
Erikson (1968), a theory excluding the social and historical cannot grasp identity
development. Erikson (1959) proposed a lifespan theory of identity development that
emphasized the relationship between individual, social, and cultural influences.
According to Erikson's (1959, 1968) conceptualization, identity constitutes an
individual's synthesis of past experiences and perspectives, his/her ego competencies (i.e.
synthesizing and executive functions), societal expectations, and future expectations. All
of these aspects integrate to form an identity representing “who people think they are.”
Erikson defines identity as a sense of "sameness and continuity" (Erikson, 1959, p. 89)
both within oneself, in one‟s meaningful representation of oneself to others, and in
others‟ perception of self.
Erikson‟s theory focuses on the importance of the ego and its identity. The ego is perceived
as a unifying and organizing inner structure. Ego identity then, “is the awareness of the
fact that there is a self-sameness and continuity to the ego's synthesizing methods, the
style of one's individuality, and that this style coincides with the sameness and continuity
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of one's meaning for significant others in the immediate community” (1968, p.50;
emphasis in original). It is crucial to note that Erikson's theory is concerned with life's
meaningfulness and that all meaning, descriptive as well as prescriptive, is derived from
and verified in interaction. In other words, the development of identity is a concern with
“who one is”, and with “who one ought to be” (Côté & Levine, 2002, p.178). Identity is
developed and maintained through the recognition and support it receives by interacting
with others.
Erikson postulates that humans have a drive to satisfy both physiological and social needs
and that there are always social obstacles in the way of satisfying these needs. Humans
need to master these obstacles and gain competence when interacting with their social
environments. This drive provides the stimulus for the development of the ego and its
strength (Côté & Levine, 2002). Erikson (1968) conceptualizes the development of the
ego through eight culturally universal psychosocial stages (See Appendix 1). The age
range of these stages varies owing to psychological, sociological, and historical
conditions. In addition, it is important to note that there are no clear boundaries
distinguishing the dominant psycho-social tasks defining each of these stages. According
to Erikson, “nobody . . . in life is neatly located in one stage; rather persons can be seen
to oscillate between at least two stages and move more definitely into a higher one only
when an even higher one begins to determine the interplay” (1978, p. 28).
At each developmental stage the individual deals with a dominant psychosocial crisis:
basic trust versus mistrust, autonomy versus shame and doubt, initiative versus guilt,
industry versus inferiority, identity versus identity confusion, intimacy versus isolation,
generativity versus self-absorption, and integrity versus despair. Erikson (1968) defines
crisis as a normative life event designating “a necessary turning point, a crucial moment
when development must move one way or another, marshalling resources of growth,
recovery, and further differentiation” (p.16). How these crises are resolved is the source
of either one‟s subsequent ego strengths or maladjustments. If the ego is able to handle
the conflicts that arise at each stage, it will achieve mastery over them (ego strength) and
the individual will proceed through the developmental stages successfully. In other
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words, the successful resolution of each crisis results in acquiring a virtue, i.e., ego
strength. The positive resolution of basic trust-mistrust crisis yields the virtue of hope;
autonomy versus shame and doubt crisis yields the virtue of will; initiative versus guilt
crisis yields the virtue of purpose; industry versus inferiority crisis yields the virtue of
competence; identity versus identity confusion crisis yields the virtue of fidelity; intimacy
versus isolation crisis yields the virtue of love; generativity versus self-absorption crisis
yields the virtue of care; and integrity versus despair crisis yields the virtue of wisdom.
“As the ego derives meaning (content) from the challenges it experiences- as it
synthesizes experiences- it becomes stronger in its ability to master more complex
challenges, namely to execute (process) increasingly complex behaviours. In turn, the
increased strength in these ego synthetic and executive functions allows the ego to move
to more advanced levels of competence- to higher psychosocial stages (Côté & Levine,
2002, p. 93).

The satisfactory resolution of the stage specific psychosocial crises of basic trust,
autonomy, initiative, and industry during infancy and childhood years cumulatively
contributes to the formation of sufficient ego strength, enabling one to meet the task of
identity formation during adolescence. Developing an assured sense of identity during
adolescence will provide one with the resources to address issues of intimacy,
generativity, and integrity in the adult years of life (Erikson, 1964). On the other hand, if
the ego fails to adequately resolve a crisis, its subsequent development will suffer.

3.1.1 Self, self-concept and identity
Although sociologists and psychologists have embraced the relevance of the self and
identity for understanding human behavior, they have not yet agreed on how to
conceptualize these constructs. There are many definitions and uses of these terms in the
literature. Thus, we believe that it is first necessary to give our definitions and make
conceptual distinctions in order to more fully appreciate Erikson‟s theory of identity
formation.
In this study, when we use the concept of “self”, we refer to “a person‟s internalized
behavioral repertoires” (Côté & Levine, 2002, p.88). These repertoires can be seen as
general characteristics of the person, such as personality and physical appearance
(personal self), or can be recognized when people are playing their social roles (social
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self) (Levine, 2005). Self-concept refers to “a person‟s subjective experience of a specific
behavioral repertoire performed in a specific context” (Levine, 2005, p.178). In other
words, self-concepts are based on our awareness and evaluations of ourselves and on how
we evaluate others‟ actions toward us. As persons reveal a role repertoire to themselves
and to others, they come to develop a self-concept; a view of their personal
characteristics and role performances. Thus, self-concepts are derived from and are
operative within interaction, and are partially constructed with others‟ appraisals (Stets &
Burke, 2003). Because they are context-bound, self-concepts can be seen as “first-order
cognitive reflections” (Levine, 2005, p.179). When self-concepts are reflected on,
however, they become schema content for the domains of either personal or social identity. Thus, personal and social identities are the sum of second-order reflections on the
self-concept. “In the subjective realm, social and personal identities represent „thinking
about‟ and deriving a generalized, transcontextual sense of the meanings of one‟s
personal and social self-concepts” (Côté & Levine, 2002, p.117). The knowledge these
two identity domains refer to then, is not identical to the knowledge derived during direct
experience; it is, instead, a reflection on the knowledge derived by persons in everyday
interactions with their personal and social selves.
In contrast to personal and social identity, ego identity functions more directly in the
service of the ego. While it constitutes a first order reflection on the ego itself (i.e., an
awareness of how the ego processes information in order to make “sense”), it also
involves “second-order” reflexivity in that it functions as a second-order reflection on
personal and social identities. In other words, self-concepts are schema-contents for
social and personal identity domains and social and personal identity domains are
schema-contents for the ego identity domain. When they are sensed as unambiguous and
adaptive, “personal and social identity domains are the major sources of the ego‟s sense
of spatial and temporal continuity” (Levine, 2005, p.179).

3.1.2 Distinguishing ego, personal, social, and cultural identity
As noted above, Erikson (1968, 1974) distinguished between the ego, social and personal
domains of identity. In his theory, the ego is conceptualized as a unifying and organizing
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inner structure, a psychic agency and process, which is responsible for behavioral,
cognitive, and emotional consistency and control. The identity of the ego then, is
postulated as “the awareness of the fact that there is a self-sameness and continuity to the
ego‟s synthesizing methods, the style of one’s individuality, and that this style coincides
with the sameness and continuity of one‟s meaning for significant others in the
immediate community (1968, p.50; emphasis in original). In Erikson‟s theory, ego
identity “enables persons to know that they construct a sense of their own lives as
meaningful and sometimes attempt to validate this sense of meaning through interaction
with others (Levine, 2005, p.79).
For Erikson, two dominant characteristics define the concept of ego identity: “the sense of
temporal-spatial continuity of the ego and the configuration of positive and negative
identity elements (self-concepts) that unify individuals‟ experiences of themselves during
interaction with the social world” (Côté & Levine, 1987, p.275). Temporal-spatial
continuity can be understood from both subjective and objective perspectives. From the
subjective perspective, temporal-spatial continuity is experienced subjectively by the
person and it refers to one‟s sense of self continuity in a variety of contexts and over
time. The objective perspective refers to how others view the person as an interacting
other. It is the sense others have of the stability of the behaviour exhibited by the person.
Erikson (1968) spoke of personal identity as a reflexive awareness of the behavioral and
character repertoire that differentiates one‟s self from others. Personal identity denotes a
continuous sense of one‟s self across interactive contexts (Côté, 1996). It can include sets
of goals, values, beliefs, dating preferences, interactive style, and other aspects of self that
an individual adopts and holds and that help him/her to distinguish themselves from others
(Côté, 1996; Schwartz, Montegomery & Briones, 2006).
Social identity is the most contextually grounded dimension of identity. In Erikson‟s
theory, social identity refers to the individual's awareness of the statuses and roles they
occupy in a social structure in order to meet others‟ expectations (Côté, 1996). When
using the concept of social identity, some scholars refer to a specific dimension of social
identity. For instance, Tajfel (1982) defines social identity as the identity of the
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individual “which derives from his/her membership in a social group (or groups),
together with the value and emotional significance attached to this” (p. 63). People have
the ability to identify and think about their roles as a part of a more general system of
interacting roles that are a part of a group to which they belong. If they think about
themselves as a part of a system or a group, then their social identities will include
identification with the culture (norms, values, believes) shared by the members of the
group. Tajfel (1982) suggested that people do not only act as unique individuals, in which
case their personal identity is salient. Sometimes, their group identity takes precedence
and they act as group members. For instance, in a situation like a war, group identity
could become the dominant way of perceiving people. For Tajfel (1982) social identity
can become the basis for favoring one‟s own group over another and sometimes this
evaluative judgement can lead to negative consequences for intergroup relations (e.g.,
conflict and discrimination). Tajfel‟s social identity theory then demonstrates the
reasonableness of conceptualizing social identity at the group level and sensitizes us to
issues of intergroup relations.
When discussing identity at the social group level, some scholars use the concept of
“cultural identity.” They define it as a sense of solidarity with a group because of
identification with the group‟s shared beliefs and values (Schwartz et. al., 2006). In the
present study, in line with Schwartz et. al. (2006), we see cultural identity as a specific
dimension of social identity.
Côté and Levine (2002) suggest that the three identity domains (ego, personal, and social)
are analytically distinct and not reducible to each other, and that they should be analyzed
at different levels (see Figure 2). First, social identity can be best analyzed at the macro
social structural level since social structure assigns one‟s roles. While the social structure
provides a variety of different opportunities for persons, at the same time it sets a range
of limitations for persons with diverse social identity designations such as male-female,
immigrant-native, etc. In addition, social structure influences “interaction” processes
among people. People arrange their behaviors according to the laws, norms, values,
conventions, and rituals implemented by the social structure. In addition, at the level of
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interaction people meet others and the context. They execute components of their
identities, namely personal identity displays (e.g., clothing, speech, etc.) to others at this
level. Finally, ego identity, which is the subjective/psychological dimension of identity,
can be best analyzed at the micro personality level, since it refers to the subjective sense
of continuity which is a characteristic of the personality.

Social Structure

Social Identity

Identity Negotiations
Context
Interaction

Personal Identity

Person
Reflexivity

Personality

Ego Identity

Côté and Levine (2002)

Figure 2: A Multidimensional model of identity formation and
maintenance
While analytically distinct, these three dimensions of identity are nevertheless
interdependent.
“The greater the sense of ego identity, the more unified is the personality (i.e.,
the more cohesive and integrated are self-concepts), the more integrated the
personality is with the social world (i.e., the more these self-concepts are
embedded within and validated by the successful enactment of social roles), and
the more consistent is the person‟s behavior (i.e., the more stable is the
individual‟s role repertoire)” (Côté & Levine, 1987, p. 275).

The quality of recognition and support the ego receives from its social environment is the
basis of its strength, a strength that is sensed by its identity when reflecting upon the
domains of personal and social identity (Côté & Levine, 1987; 2002).
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3.1.3 The identity stage: Identity versus identity confusion
Erikson (1968) sees the stage of adolescence as the most critical period for the formation
of identity. For Erikson, four conditions must be present for an identity crisis at this stage
to occur: “(1) a certain level of cognitive development must have been attained; (2)
puberty has to have occurred; (3) a certain amount of physical growth toward adult
stature has to be present; and (4) cultural pressures have to be pushing the individual
toward an identity resynthesis” (Côté & Levine, 1987, p.279). The age at which the
identity crisis occurs can vary according to psychological factors, social structural factors
(i.e. culture, ethnic background, gender, etc.), and socialization factors (i.e. childrearing
practices and identification with parents) (Côté & Levine, 1987).
Erikson sees the primary psychological work of adolescence as finding some optimal
balance between the tension of identity and identity diffusion. Young adolescents begin to
integrate past childhood experiences with a variety of available social roles. At this stage,
the subjective (ego), personal, and social components of identity need to be synthesized.
If the young adolescent senses that his/her personal and social identities are not adequate
for adulthood, this awareness may disturb his/her psychodynamic balance. Such an
identity crisis is characterized by a subjective sense of identity confusion. Identity
confusion is “the inability of young people in their late teens and early 20s to establish
their station and vocation in life, and the tendency of some to develop apparently
malignant symptoms and regressions” (Erikson, 1964, p. 64). Identity confusion can be
mild, aggravated, or malignant (Erikson, 1968). Thus, “identity confusion, while not
abnormal in itself, often seems to be accompanied by neurotic and near-psychotic
symptoms” (1975, p. 21). For Erikson, the individual constructively works through this
unconscious conflict. This confusion constitutes pathology only “when it loses its social
function, i.e., when the individual seems unable to mobilize his inner resources and those
of his society (or subsociety)” (1959, p. 89). According to Erikson, if identity confusion
impairs the emerging sense of ego identity, the individual‟s role repertoire and
ideological outlook will be disturbed and the identity crisis will be severe. If the
individual is unable to reestablish a stable and viable role repertoire or has no desire to do
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so, then the identity crisis will be prolonged. If the individual cannot sufficiently resolve
the identity crisis in spite of repeated attempts, the identity crisis will be aggravated. The
intensity of an identity crisis depends on the mental capability of individuals and on the
degree of support offered to them from significant others and various social institutions
during the crisis. A supportive community will engage the individual in a complex of
roles which will contribute to both the strength of the ego and to its sense of validation
(Côté & Levine, 2002). On the other hand, if the social environment is insufficiently
regulated, the identity crisis may be aggravated by a sense of meaninglessness (Côté &
Levine, 1987).
It is important to note that the processes of identity formation and maintenance stimulate
heightened self awareness or reflexivity. Individuals constantly watch their actions and
environment, and use these observations for making identity-related decisions. They
make adjustments in conjunction with the behavior defined as appropriate by the context.
At the identity stage, this reflexive awareness enables the individual to psychologically
differentiate a sense of his/her existence from his/her personal and social identities. Côté
& Levine (2002) refer to this awareness as “reflexive distancing” (p.199). “Reflexive
distancing” is likely to occur when the “meaningfulness” of things, one's past, present,
and/or future personal and social identities are sensed as problematic. During the identity
stage, “adolescents can realize that they are no longer simply who they were and that they
are involved in a life process of „becoming‟, of „moving‟ toward a variety of possible
futures. Because they can differentiate themselves from their pasts and futures, they can
experience „reflexive distancing‟ from their personal and social identities and ask
themselves „who‟ they are in a fundamental, existential sense” (p.199).
For Erikson, people seek to maintain a meaningful sense of the self in interactions with
others. When meaning in interaction is unproblematic, the individual utilizes first-order
reflexive self-concepts to manage presentations of the self. In such cases, where meaning
has not been sensed as problematic, the problems encountered in interaction are not
understood as challenges to the legitimacy of the self performing a role or behaviour, but
simply as problems of communication or meaning to be resolved by continued
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interaction. Thus, personal and social identities are not threatened in such instances, and
the ego‟s sense of continuity has not been threatened. The functioning ego does not sense
these situations as crises, but makes adjustments by using the first-order reflexive selfconcepts (readjusting behavior or modifying projected self-images) in line with the
expectations of others and the intentions of self. In some instances, however, the ego may
need to make adjustments by using the second-order reflections of personal or social
identities to maintain interaction. In these instances, reflection on the interaction could
result in the social and personal identity domains assimilating new self-concepts.
However, the agentic quality of the ego is not sensed strongly in these situations, because
only certain aspects of behavior require adjustment, not the meaningfulness of the actor‟s
personal and social identities. However, if meaning in interaction is sensed as
problematic for the meaningfulness of one‟s personal and social identities, then a crisis of
identity occurs. Social and personal identity domains in crisis are no longer adaptive, and
the ego must depend on its identity to deal with such crises of meaningfulness (Côté &
Levine, 2002; Levine, 2005). “The ego experiences threats to its sense of temporal and
spatial continuity and must sense within itself, through its own identity, a core being with
sufficient competence to initiate the redefinition (reconstruction) of its personal and/or
social identity domains and reestablish their legitimacy in interaction” (Levine, 2005,
pp.180-181).
The resolution of an identity crisis and the stage for that matter is likely facilitated when a
viable community role (social identity) is acquired; behavior and character (personal
identity) can then become stabilized; and a sense of self-sameness over time and space
(ego identity) can emerge (Côté & Levine, 1987).
According to Erikson (1963), successful resolution of the identity crisis entails a period
of questioning, role experimentation, and the integration of multiple identifications.
When the identity crisis is resolved and identity is “achieved”, the ego senses itself as a
continuous entity in time and social space (Levine, 2005). The ego also acquires a
strength which Erikson calls fidelity; i.e., it senses that it has the strength and ability to be
loyal and committed to role choices, others, and ideologies. This sense of fidelity affirms
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a sense of purpose in life (Erikson, 1964). After experimenting with different roles and
value systems, the person who acquires a sense of fidelity can make life decisions
regarding occupation (role attainment) and cultural and personal values (ideological
commitment) with a sense of willfulness, without blindly obeying others (Erikson, 1968).
Failing these tasks, a person falls into identity diffusion and exhibits the inability to find a
suitable niche to exercise one's talents (Erikson, 2000).

3.1.4 Identity development and revision during adult years
“Identities are never finally established; rather, they are always in the process of being
constructed and reconstructed” (Levine 2005, p. 176). Côté and Levine (1987) refer to the
conceptualization of identity crisis as only taking place during the identity stage as the
“stage-specific notion” (p. 276) and note the limitations of this notion because it
disregards Erikson‟s view of ego identity formation as a lifelong process. In the stages
prior to the identity stage, the elements of identity domains start to be formed; in the
identity stage and during its resolution, they are consolidated; but in the stages following
the identity stage they can be transformed in response to the changing circumstances of
the individual and the social world. Côté and Levine (1987) call this broad conception of
identity formation the “life cycle notion” (p. 276).
Similarly, Marcia (1993) asserts that the successful resolution of an identity crisis does
not necessarily imply that commitments in the social identity domain will remain the
persistent aspect of an individual‟s identity. Due to various issues such as insufficient
social support, unexpected life experiences, and exposure to alternatives that may impair
established commitments, a secured identity resolution may not endure. As a result, an
identity crisis may initiate a Moratorium-Achievement (MAMA) cycle. Marcia (1966)
refers to the “moratorium” as the status in which the adolescent is exploring various
commitments, but has not yet made a commitment to these choices. “Achievement” is the
status in which the adolescent has gone through an identity crisis and has made a
commitment to a certain role or value that he/she has chosen. Marcia (1993) points out
that most individuals who achieved their identities will undergo MAMA cycles
throughout their life following their first identity resolution. The task of resolving these
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later crises may be easier as these individuals already possess techniques that facilitate
crisis resolution. Similarly, according to Smith (1986), the social identity that is achieved
during adolescence may not be the final or unchanging identity. Identity may be a more
fluid thing and change throughout the life span. Thus, there is a possibility of multiple
identity crises during the life-span, during and after the identity stage. Smith proposed
that when the individual‟s personal and/or social identities are sensed as insufficient, the
identity crisis can occur in any stage of life. Likewise, Waterman (1993) pointed out that
changes in one‟s life circumstances might accompany changes in identity.
In this section, we have examined the concept of identity and theories of identity
development. We must now address the theories of acculturation and then relate an
acculturation model to identity issues in order to generate hypotheses for the present
research.

3.2

Acculturation

Acculturation can be defined as the process of cultural and psychological change and
adaptation that occurs when two or more cultural groups and their individual members
come into contact (Gibson, 2001; Berry 2005). More specifically, this process refers to
adaptation to the ideals, values, and behaviors of a host culture, and to the retention of
ideals, values, and beliefs of an immigrant person‟s culture of origin (Schwartz et al.,
2006).
The model of acculturation strategies proposed by Berry and his colleagues (e.g., Berry,
1980, 1997; Berry, Kim, Minde & Mok, 1987; Berry, Kim, Power, Young & Bujaki,
1989; Berry & Sam, 1997) has been the most influential in directing research in the field
of cultural intergroup relationships. For Berry et. al., immigrant individuals use
acculturation strategies, they use a plan or a method in responding to new cultural
contexts. According to Berry (and other scholars influenced by Berry‟s model),
individuals and groups living together are confronted with two issues that are crucial for
the acculturation process: newcomers‟ preference to maintain their heritage culture (how
much they value and wish to maintain their cultural identity) and newcomers‟ desire to
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have relationships with the members of the dominant/host group, to participate in the
daily life of the larger society (how much they value and seek out contact with the
members of the larger society) (Berry, 1980; Berry, Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 1992).
Attitudes and behaviors of immigrant groups regarding these two issues vary. These
dimensions of acculturation also depend on the degree of receptiveness on the part of the
host society and on the policies promoted by that society (Van Oudenhoven,
Prins, & Buunk, 1998). Orientations to these issues have been conceptualized in terms of
four acculturation strategies: marginalization, separation, assimilation, and integration
(Berry, 1980; see Table 2).

Table 2: Berry’s model of acculturation
Cultural Maintenance=YES

Cultural Maintenance=NO

Contact/ Participation= YES

Integration

Assimilation

Contact/ Participation= NO

Separation/Segregation

Marginalization

Berry, 1980

Marginalization occurs when individuals have no cultural or psychological contact with
their home culture or the host society. Marginalized individuals don‟t want to identify
with either the new culture or the old culture. We speak of separation/ segregation when
immigrants value maintaining their home culture, and have no desire to relate to the host
society. Assimilation involves giving up one‟s cultural identity when moving into the host
society. Assimilating individuals want to take on all of the characteristics of the new
culture. Assimilation implies both cultural and behavioural adaptation, in which the
behaviour of the individual increasingly conforms to the expectations of the dominant
society. Assimilation also implies structural adaptation in which the acculturating group
chooses to take part in the social and economic life of the larger social system.
Integration involves the maintenance of an immigrant group‟s cultural integrity while
simultaneously becoming an integral part of the host society. Integrated individuals want
to maintain their identity with their home culture, but also want to take on some
characteristics of the new culture and become a part of the host society (Berry, 1980).
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Berry (1997) refers to individuals‟ attitudes and behaviours towards these four ways of
acculturating as “acculturation strategies” (p.11). It is important to make a distinction
between acculturation strategies and acculturation outcomes. Acculturation outcomes
refer to psychological and sociocultural adjustment and adaptation that “occur as a result
of individuals experiencing acculturation” (p.7). Acculturation strategies on the other
hand, refer to individual orientations and coping strategies that attempt to deal with the
experiences of settling in a new society. Acculturation strategies involve how “cultural
groups and their individual members deal with the issue of how to acculturate” (p.9); how
they wish to maintain their ethnic identity, customs and values and at the same time how
they relate to other groups in the host society.
Stressing the importance of identifying with one's own culture (Phinney, 1990; Tajfel &
Turner, 1979), many researchers see integration as the most adequate and psychologically
healthy strategy for minority groups. Social identity theory emphasizes the positive
effects of identification with one‟s own group on self-esteem (Tajfel & Turner, 1979).
Bochner (1982) states that the integration strategy enables the individual to reach a
synthesis between home culture and host culture. On the macro level, integration tends to
promote inter-group harmony. On the personal level, it generates both personal growth
and cultural preservation. Hewstone and Brown (1986) also propose that intergroup
contact between ethnic groups will be most successful if both groups maintain their
specific identities. As reported by Van Oudenhoven et al., (1998), Liebkind (1996), Berry
(1999), and Zheng and Berry (1991), integrated individuals tend to experience lower
acculturative stress. Other studies associate integration strategy with best adjustment
results while associating marginalization strategy with poorest adjustment (Berry, 1999).
One finding (Aycan and Kanungo, 1998) pertaining to the study of a group of IndoCanadian children is that integration is associated with fewer behavioral and disciplinary
problems. However, there are studies (e.g., Ryder, Alden and Paulhus, 2000 and
Ghaffraian, 1987) which report that better mental health is associated with the
assimilation strategy, rather than the integration strategy. Accordingly, while both
strategies are favourable compared with segregation or marginalization, it is not clear
which one of the two can lead to the best acculturation outcome.
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Berry and his colleagues recognize that there are substantial variations in the life
circumstances and acculturation processes of immigrant groups. However, their theory
aims to show that the psychological processes that operate during acculturation are
essentially the same for all groups (Bhatia & Ram, 2001).
As a result of acculturation, changes occur at both micro (individual) and macro (group)
levels. These two levels are intertwined. Group-level acculturation refers to changes
common to the whole group. Migration may expose the group to physical change (place,
type of housing, population density, urbanization, and pollution), biological changes (new
diseases, new diet), political changes (loss of autonomy), economic changes (new forms
of employment), cultural changes (new norms, values and practices), and changes in
social relationships (inter-group and inter-personal relations, patterns of dominance).
The process of individual acculturation is influenced by the above factors. Psychological
acculturation refers to changes in values, abilities, motives, behaviour, and attitudes and
these are likely to impact personal and social identity during the process of psychological
acculturation (Dona & Berry, 1994).
The acculturation process is influenced by the characteristics of the host society and
newcomers (Berry&Kim, 1988). Some societies are more tolerant to newcomers while
some force them to assimilate. For instance, multicultural societies such as Canada do not
generally force individuals to change their way of life and they usually have social
support systems to assist individuals in the acculturation process. In such an explicitly
multicultural society individuals may seek to match such a policy with an integration
strategy; in an assimilationist society, acculturation may be easiest by adopting an
assimilation strategy (Horenczyk, 1996).
It is important to note that even in multicultural and tolerant societies, all ethnic groups
are not equally accepted in the sense that host society may have distinct attitudes
(prejudice, discrimination) towards different ethnic groups (Berry&Kim, 1988).
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Berry and Kim (1988) identified five different groups including immigrants, refugees,
native peoples, ethnic groups and sojourners all of which display varying attitudes in the
acculturation process. The degree of voluntariness, movement and contact with the host
society varies by these groups. For example, refugees and native peoples may not be
voluntarily involved in the acculturation process while immigrants may have more
positive attitudes toward contact with the host society. Sojourners who have temporary
contacts and no permanent social supports may experience more social and psychological
problems than ethnic groups who are more permanently settled and established.

3.3

Acculturation and mental health

A number of studies that have been conducted on the mental health of refugees reveal
that refugees staying at refugee camps for prolonged periods of time are prone to mental
health problems due to life experiences with war, violence, separation from birthplace
and significant others, and uncertainty about the future (Breyer 1988; Rangaraj,1988;
Khanlou & Guruge, 2008).
Most refugees have been exposed to violence; some have been victims, some have
witnessed and many have heard the stories of others. Violence has some immediate
consequences, such as pain, despair, terror; it also has some psychological consequences
which may emerge later in life. Conducting research in the camps in Southeast Asia,
Rangaraj (1988) reported that many refugees had mainly somatic complaints (e.g.,
headaches, back aches, skin disorders); but some displayed blatant cases of anxiety,
depression and engaged in suicide attempts. In a study exploring the identity of refugee
youth in the North American context, Khanlou & Guruge (2008) noted that displacement
had effects on the mental health of refugees and that trauma, stress, and anxiety were
very common among refugee adolescents. Breyer (1988) listed the characteristic
symptoms observed in refugees as: pains, dizziness, insomnia, moodiness, listlessness,
sleep disturbances, loss of concentration, memory gaps, loss of appetite, re-experiencing
(remembering) traumatic events, and numbed responsiveness to the external world. He
reported that refugees had obvious behavioral problems and high levels of suicide attempt
rates. Such findings suggest severe identity crises.
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The causes of mental health problems are often rooted not only in traumatic events
experienced in the home country or refugee camp, but also in the processes of
resettlement (Breyer, 1988; Berry, 1988) and acculturation (Berry& Kim, 1988). While
the concept of acculturation refers to the psychological and cultural changes resulting
from intercultural contact, the concept of adaptation refers to relatively stable changes
and eventual outcomes that take place in individuals or groups in response to the
psychological changes that occur as a result of individuals experiencing acculturation
(Berry, 1997). The adaptation period in a host country is often referred to as a period of
“secondary trauma” (Khanlou & Guruge, 2008, p. 175). During this period, refugees may
continue to experience multiple stressors including racism, financial issues, difficulties
arising from cultural and linguistic differences, and loss of familiar support systems.
Traditional families and roles of husband, wife, and children may be transformed. For
instance, identifying with Western values such as independence and individualism, young
people may demand greater freedom in making their own decisions (Khanlou & Guruge,
2008). These findings suggest that the refugee family structure encounters an anomic
circumstance during the process of acculturation and adaptation. If severe, such anomie
might be associated with identity crises for adults as well as adolescents.
The type of stress which has its sources in the acculturation process is called
“acculturative stress” (Berry. 1988, p.105). Berry states: “…there is often a particular set
of stress behaviours which occur during acculturation, such as lowered mental health
status (specifically confusion, anxiety, depression), feelings of marginality and alienation,
heightened psychosomatic symptom levels, and identity confusion.” Thus, according to
Berry, acculturative stress is a phenomenon that implies a decline in the health status of
individuals, manifested in somatic, mental, and social dimensions. Confrontation with
new values, belief systems, behavioural norms, life styles, languages, climatic conditions,
and adjustment pressures are seen as the main causes of acculturative stress.
A number of studies assessing the association between acculturation and mental health
have shown that the integration and assimilation dimensions of acculturation were
associated with better somatic and mental health outcomes (Berry &Kim, 1988;
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Chiriboga, Black, Aranda, & Markides, 2002). Pertaining to their study with a diverse
group of acculturating individuals in British Colombia, Canada, Ryder, Alden and
Paulhus (2000) reported that higher assimilation predicted lower levels of depression and
distress. In his study with Iranians in the US, Ghaffraian (1987) found that more
assimilated individuals were less anxious and depressed.
According to Breyer (1988), refugees‟ mental health is closely linked to their
relationships with the host society and their acculturation process. Breyer reports that
refugees often experience problems with intimate relationships; suffer from feelings of
isolation and loneliness; exhibit behaviroal patterns of introversion and are prone to
depression. These factors, Breyer argues, increase the likelihood of refugees developing
attitudes of marginalization and/or segregation. Breyer observes that refugees have
hardly any sources for developing positive attitudes towards integration. Changes in
family relations, gender and generational roles, general lifestyle; the lack of opportunity
to speak one‟s own language, and the inability to engage in traditional cultural activities
reinforce the feeling of uprootedness among refugees. On the other hand, some refugees
may react to the changing context aggressively and manifest behavioural disturbances
(Breyer, 1988).
Berry and Kim (1988) identify the following cultural and psychological factors that
influence the relationship between acculturation and mental health:
1. the nature of the larger society (mental health problems may be fewer among
immigrants to multicultural societies with tolerance for cultural diversity);
2. the type of acculturating group (immigrants, refugees, native peoples, ethnic groups, or
sojourners);
3. the modes of acculturation (assimilation, integration, separation/segregation or
marginalization);
4. the demographic, social, and psychological characteristics of an individual (prior life
experiences, cultural knowledge, age, gender, marital status, social supports, a sense of
'cognitive control' that one has over the acculturation process, the individual's ability to
cope with the acculturation process and acculturative stress, etc.).
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3.4

Acculturation and identity development: Theoretical
Framework for current research

Immigrants and refugees who seek to establish new lives and integrate into a new,
unfamiliar socio-cultural context are in a position to find a way to harmoniously integrate
the values, norms, customs, and practices of their ethnic culture with those of the host
(dominant) culture (Rotheram-Borus & Wyche, 1994; Spencer & Markstrom-Adams,
1990). The acculturation process of integrating or assimilating individuals involves
relearning the meanings of symbols; readjusting to a new system of values;
experimenting with new roles; and gaining skills and competencies that are necessary for
participation in the new society. In such a period of flux, individuals may experience
confusion and distress while adapting their social and personal identities to the new social
structure (Smith, 1986). If during this process, the norms, values and ideologies of one‟s
significant others and ethnic group are sensed as incompatible with those of the host
society, reconstructing social identities may become an important task and personal
identity confusion may also be stimulated (Schwartz et al., 2006). Thus, identity
(re)formation processes can become challenging (Rotheram-Borus & Wyche, 1994).
Individuals in such situations may choose one of the four strategies of acculturation
discussed above (Berry 1980; Schwartz et al., 2006). They may;
1. Hold onto their ethnic social and personal identities more strongly (segregation)
2. Allow their ethnic beliefs and values to coexist with those of the host society, integrate
additional/new self-concepts, and thus, reconstruct their social and personal identities
(integration)
3. Repress/discard their ethnic culture and adopt the culture of the host society by
constructing new social and personal identities (assimilation)
4. Repress their ethnic culture and reject/fail to adapt to the culture and roles provided by
the host society (marginalization).
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The acculturation strategy an individual chooses to adopt is affected by a number of
contextual factors such as the similarity between the two cultures (Rudmin, 2003),
prejudice and discrimination experienced in the host society (Brown, 2000), the support
for ethnic culture beliefs and activities in the host society (Portes & Rumbaut, 2001) and
individual factors such as mental health and a coherent sense of identity.
When the individual employs an integration or assimilation strategy, his/her social and
personal identities are revised and adapted to the new circumstances. Ego identity on the
other hand, has the capacity “to sustain sameness and continuity in the face of changing
fate” (Erikson 1964, p.95). However, in the event of a severe challenge to one‟s personal
and social identities, the ego may be overwhelmed and its identity may experience a
crisis in its sense of temporal and spatial continuity (Erikson 1968, p.68).
This study attempts to analyze the processes of identity crisis and reconstruction possibly
encountered by Karen refugees with the multidimensional approach proposed by Côté
and Levine (2002). Following Erikson, Côté and Levine see identity domains as both
“internal” to the individual, in the sense that they are subjectively constructed by the
individual, and “external”, in the sense that they are constructed through interaction with
social structures. Identity needs the storage of experiences and thoughts in memory, and
also it needs to be actualized in interaction in social activities. In order to comprehend
how identity is formed, maintained, and changed, the individual, the institutions that have
effects on identity formation, and interaction processes need to be examined (Côté,
2006). In other words, macro-sociological factors (social structure) are linked to
psychological factors (psychic structures) through micro-interactional contexts. Thus, for
a comprehensive understanding of identity formation, Côté and Levine (2002) suggest
studying and assessing these links among social, psychic, and interactional realities.
As Schwartz, et. al. (2006) indicate, people settling in new societies are faced with the
challenge of balancing the elements of both ethnic and host cultures and creating new
social identities. As mentioned earlier, one‟s social identity is primarily determined by an
awareness of the social structure and adaptation to it. In the case of resettlement, the
individual might face a range of limitations set by his/her “refugee” status. Access to
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jobs, housing, health services, language courses, religious temples, etc. is determined by
the social structure (institutions, immigration laws, dominant ideology, social
stratification system, degree of prejudice, discrimination, tolerance, etc.) of the host
society. Refugees are in a position to perform the jobs that are reserved for them, practice
their religion within the institutions provided by the host society, and so on. They are in a
position to reconstruct their social identities, but they are restricted by the parameters of
opportunities and services offered by the new social context.
Over a longer time period, personal identity elements such as religious values, career
goals, the life partner preferences of an individual will also likely be revised and adapted
to the new circumstances. As discussed above, individuals meet others at the level of
interaction and the quality of this interaction can have repercussions for the domain of
personal identity. According to Breyer (1988), interactive problems often arise in verbal
and non-verbal domains in ways of showing gratitude, approval, and disapproval, and
may serve as barriers to adaptation (i.e. crises of meaning and meaningfulness). If people
are not able to interact with others due to interactional barriers or feel that they are
misunderstood, this may lead to problems at the individual level such as sense of
powerlessness, and thus impact the adaptiveness of their social and personal identities.
People in interaction observe their milieu and reflexively adjust their actions according to
what is approved, appropriate, and provided. If refugees sense that their social and
personal identities are not adequate for interaction in the new context, they will readjust
their behavior or modify projected self-images in line with what is perceived and
accepted as suitable impressions that the members of the host society are willing to
accept. Such adaptation does not necessarily entail a change in the social or personal
identity domains; it can be about adjusting first-order reflexive self-concepts. However,
in some cases, individuals may need to make adjustments by using the second-order
reflections of personal or social identities in order to maintain interaction. This could
result in the social and personal identity domains assimilating new self-concepts. If this is
the case, the ego will need to re-synthesize old and new self presentations along with
what he or she thinks are others‟ appraisals of these presentations.
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As discussed earlier, meaning is the source of the meaningfulness of personal and social
identities. As long as the meaningfulness of these identity domains is not sensed as
problematic, the individual will only adjust certain aspects of his/her behavior. However,
if the meaning in interaction is problematic, the individual can sense this as a threat to
his/her personal and social identity domains, and thus, as a challenge to the legitimacy of
the self. In this case, individuals dealing with questions about the meaningfulness of their
personal and social identities may encounter a crisis of identity and experience „reflexive
distancing‟ (Côté & Levine, 2002, p.199) from their personal and social identities. They
will differentiate a sense of their existence from their past, present, and future and ask
themselves „who‟ they are in some fundamental sense. If their social and personal
identities cannot manage such crises, the identity of the ego may be stimulated; it may
sense that its continuity is threatened and that it must find a way to deal with the crisis
and reconstruct meaning in order to regain a sense of continuity in time and space.
Resettling refugees are likely to revise, maintain, and reconstruct their identities through
these processes (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3: A Multidimensional Model of Identity Revision after Resettlement
One can argue that identity issues may precede acculturation. The stressors associated
with leaving home and the resettlement process may promote identity issues at the time
of arrival and even before leaving the home country. Erikson distinguishes three forms of
continuity (Côté & Levine, 2002): 1. the continuity of a sense of self-sameness (ego
identity); 2. the continuity of a person's relationships with others that maintain the
stability of personal and social identities; 3. the stability of relations in a particular
community or group (social structure). The process of migration and resettlement
involves significant changes in person's relationships with others (the second type of
continuity) and relationships between the ethnic community and wider host society (the
third type of continuity). Instability in “self-other” and “ingroup-other” continuity can
create difficulties for immigrants and refugees who are trying to adapt to a new society.
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The above mentioned identity issues most probably impact acculturation process.
According to Erikson (1964), a healthy ego actively masters his environment while an
unhealthy ego withdraws and becomes passive. Thus, following Erikson, a positive
relationship between a person‟s sense of ego identity and degree of acculturation in the
new society can be assumed. The individuals with well-established ego identity should be
able to manage new information, regulate their behaviour, and adapt to the new
environment (integrate or assimilate). On the other hand, an ego identity in crisis should
lead to non-adaptive identities and perhaps even segregated or marginalized attitudes and
identities.
Much like the proverbial “chicken and egg”, it is not clear whether the processes of
acculturation precede identity confusion and crisis or vice versa. The present study
postulates that acculturation and identity changes/crises are related and that this
relationship is reciprocal. The aim is to assess the link between these two processes while
considering identity as a factor influencing newcomers‟ acculturation attitudes.

3.5

The objectives, hypotheses and research questions of the
current research

In this study we adopt the “life cycle notion” (Côté and Levine, 1987) and see identity as
being constructed and reconstructed during lifespan. We argue that identity confusion is
likely to be prominent for refugee individuals who are resettling in a new society, seeking
to situate themselves in a host society and trying to maintain a sense of self-consistency
while experimenting with new relationships and roles. As Schwartz et al. (2006) state,
refugees of all age groups are faced with the challenge of creating a cultural (social)
identity that incorporates elements of both the ethnic and host cultures. This study
attempts to analyze this process, namely the process of identity crisis and reconstruction
taking place after resettlement (contextual change). It does so with the multidimensional
approach proposed by Côté and Levine (2002) that studies the three dimensions of
identity (social, personal, and ego) in the three psycho-social domains of the social,
interactional, and psychic.
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This study argues that social and personal identities are adapted to changing socialhistorical circumstances. If these identities experience a crisis during the acculturation
process, the ego‟s sense of continuity might also be threatened.
The relationship between contextual change and identity can be first observed at the
social level, in the social identity domain, as it is the most contextually oriented and the
most easily detected dimension of identity. A person‟s social status as a “newcomer,
refugee, or minority member” is determined by the macro social structure (social
stratification system, cultural norms, immigration and minority laws, work permits, etc).
Thus, contextual change puts people in a position to occupy new social statuses and
perform new social roles that are identified and recognized by the dominant society.
Personal identity is closely tied to the domain of social identity. When interacting with
and within the new social context, people are likely to feel an urge to revise their
behavioural repertoires. It is important to note that people make “reflexive” adjustments
by looking at what is defined as “appropriate and desirable” in the new cultural context.
They reflexively revise and modify their behaviours, ideals, career goals, and dating
preferences and adjust self-concepts according to what is appropriate and approved in the
new social context.
The process of managing presentations of the self (one‟s internalized behavioural
repertoire as observed by others) by utilizing first-order self-concepts (subjective
experience of a behavioural repertoire in a specific context) can occur without entailing a
change in the social or personal identity domains. In some cases, however, people may
think about the meaning of the new self-concepts they utilize and choose to assimilate
these self-concepts as part of their social identities. In addition, such a revision in the
social identity domain might have an impact on changes to the personal identity domain.
The internalization of the new self-concepts and inconsistencies between the old and new
presentations of the self might make people think about the meaningfulness of their past,
present, and/or future personal and social identities. People might sense that their social
and personal identities are being threatened. In this situation, they might reflexively
distance themselves from their past and futures, feel a significant loss in their sense of
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continuity, in the style of their individuality, in the meaning they have for significant
others and ask themselves “who they are.” In other words, a person‟s sense of self
continuity, continuity of meaning for others and self, may result in a crisis with which the
ego‟s identity must deal.
For the present research, we are presuming that contextual change is likely to generate
identity related problems for individuals experiencing a cross cultural movement
(resettlement). The first objective of the present research is to identify people who are
having exceptional difficulties regarding identity revision and in need of intervention.
First, identity problems that are stimulated by the resettlement process, such as identity
crisis, resolution, and distress will be investigated. As the focus will be on the influence
of a cross-cultural move on identity development, we will compare Karen refugees from
Burma with non-refugee individuals (members of the host Canadian society) who have
not been exposed to a similar experience of cross cultural movement. We will also link
identity crisis to the several phases of refugee life (leaving homeland, living in a refugee
camp, moving to the country of asylum). Identity resolution will be examined in the three
domains of social, personal and ego identity in order to detect in which domains crisis is
likely to occur for refugee individuals.
As discussed above, the process of exploring and then committing to new relationships,
ideals and values of the host society and adapting to the new social context is referred to
as “acculturation” (Berry, 1980). Acculturating individuals (immigrants and refugees)
form, revise, and maintain their identity domains (Schwartz et al., 2006). Individuals in
such situations may choose one of four strategies: maintain their ethnic culture and
separate themselves from the dominant host culture (segregation); allow their ethnic
values, ideals and beliefs to coexist with those of the host society (integration); abandon
their ethnic culture and adopt the culture of the host society (assimilation); or reject their
ethnic culture and resist to adaptation to the host culture (marginalization) (Berry, 1980).
Particularly in the cases of integration and assimilation, social and personal identities are
likely to be revised in line with the new cultural context of the host society.
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The process of migration and resettlement involves a radical change in person's
relationships with significant others and the ethnic community and introduces persons to
new relationships in the host society. The disruption in “continuity of a person's
relationships with others” and “continuity of relations in a particular community or
group” might impair the person‟s sense of self-sameness (ego identity) and create
psychological difficulties for refugees who are trying to adapt to a new society.
According to Erikson (1964), a healthy ego actively masters his environment, while an
unhealthy ego withdraws and becomes passive. Following Erikson‟s conceptualization,
we can assume that the process of adaptation to a new society will have some effect on
persons‟ ego, personal, and social identity formation. Individuals with well-established
ego, personal, and social identity domains should be able to regulate their behaviour and
adapt to the new environment and either integrate or assimilate. On the other hand, those
who experience severe ego identity crises are likely to have much difficulty in adapting
and become either segregated or marginalized.
The overarching purpose of the current study is to examine empirically the links between
the identity and acculturation paradigms, among a sample of Karen refugees. Integration
is a cherished policy in Canada. Thus, as all immigrants and refugees, Karen refugees are
expected to favour the option of integration more than the options of assimilation,
segregation and marginalization. We will examine the associations between acculturation
patterns and identity issues in order to identify which individuals are having more
difficulties integrating with the Canadian society. By associating the findings on identity
with acculturation attitudes, this study will construct a measure of a functioning identity
(see results section) and test it as a significant predictor of integration and assimilation.
The associations between socio-demographic factors, identity, mental health, and
acculturation attitudes will be investigated in order to understand factors that help explain
the variation in the acculturation strategies of newcomers. If certain patterns are found to
be predictive of integration, then settlement workers could use this information in
designing settlement programmes.
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Schwartz et al. (2006) began the process of developing a theoretical model to understand
the acculturation of immigrants from the perspective of identity theory. However, they
discuss the acculturation process at the levels of social and personal identity only and not
in reference to ego identity. Côté (2006) adds ego identity to the theory and discusses the
importance of ego psychology in understanding acculturation and identity. Providing
theoretical propositions, both authors call for empirical research and interventions to
promote identity development in acculturating individuals. The present research is
undertaken to begin this task.
This exploratory study asks the following research questions:
1) Identity Formation and Resolution
How do the processes of cross cultural movement and resettlement affect identity
formation and resolution? Are these processes likely to generate identity problems such
as identity crisis and distress for refugees? If so, in which domains of identity are
refugees more likely to experience problems?
2) Acculturation Strategies of Karen Refugees
Do refugee acculturation strategies follow Berry‟s acculturation typology? Which sociodemographic factors are associated with their distinct acculturation strategies?
A number of studies relate gender to acculturation and suggest that women are more
assertive in preserving their home culture (Harris & Verven, 1996; Liebkind, 1996; TingToomey, 1981) and are slower than men at developing identification with the host culture
(Ghaffarian, 1987). In addition, age is reported to be significantly related to acculturation
attitudes. Beiser, Barwick, Berry, Costa, Fantino, Ganesan, Lee and Milne (1988) argue
that acculturation is more difficult during adolescence, due to psychological problems
that are already endemic during that period of identity formation and development.
Acculturation is also more difficult for the elderly due to learning difficulties that impair
adaptation and integration. Educational level has also been observed to be associated with
acculturation attitudes. Higher levels of education are reported to be positively correlated
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with higher levels of involvement and identification with the host culture (Suinn, Ahuna
& Khoo 1992; Jayasuriya, Sang, & Fielding, 1992).
Given these findings, the present study assesses the impact exerted by the variables of
gender, age, and education.
3) Identity Formation Dynamics, Identity Resolutions and Acculturation Strategies
Can identity predict acculturation attitudes of refugees? Do refugees with a more
functional identity adopt the same acculturation strategies as refugees with a less
functional identity?
This study investigates the associations between identity and acculturation. It is predicted
that refugees with a less functional identity will be more likely to adopt marginalized or
segregated attitudes whereas refugees with a more functional identity will likely favor the
integration and/or assimilation strategies.
4) Mental Health and Acculturation
Does mental health affect acculturation?
A number of studies reveal that refugees are prone to mental health problems such as
trauma, anxiety, and depression (Breyer 1988; Rangaraj,1988; Khanlou & Guruge, 2008)
and hypothesize that these conditions may cause social withdrawal, thus serving as
factors contributing to refugees‟ marginalization and segregation (Breyer, 1988). This
study predicts that mentally healthy refugees would be more likely to integrate or
assimilate into the host society, whereas refugees already experiencing problems with
mental health would be more likely to be marginalized.

3.6

Summary

Erikson (1959, 1968) proposes a lifespan theory of identity development which
emphasizes the relationship between individual development and the social context
within which persons live. Erikson (1968) distinguishes between the social, personal, and
psychological dimensions of identity. He speaks of social identity as one‟s sense of
participation within recognized social roles and statuses and personal identity as the
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behavioral and character repertoire that differentiates individuals from one another. Ego
identity emerges during adolescence and must synthesize social and personal components
of identity in order to attain a coherent sense of self.
Erikson (1968, 1980) states that ego identity formation is a continuous process which
takes place within a cultural context and is influenced by changing circumstances.
According to him, individuals might lose the sense of sameness and continuity in a new
context of unfamiliar values and ideals. They might experience contentious polarities and
discontinuity in their lives; they might experience increasingly ambiguous senses of “who
they are” (Erikson, 1968). Following Erikson, some researchers suggest that identity can
be transformed in response to the changing circumstances of the individual and the social
world. However, due to various reasons such as insufficient social support or unexpected
life experiences, an established identity resolution may not endure and identity crises can
(re)occur following the first identity resolution (Côté & Levine, 1987; Marcia, 1993;
Waterman, 1993; Smith, 1986).
This study proposes that identity issues are likely to be prominent and identity crisis is
likely to reoccur for refugee individuals who are resettling in a new society. Refugees
seek to establish new lives in new, unfamiliar socio-cultural contexts. They are in a
position to find a way to harmoniously integrate the values, norms, customs, and
practices of their ethnic culture with those of the host (dominant) culture (RotheramBorus & Wyche, 1994; Spencer & Markstrom-Adams, 1990) and to maintain a sense of
self-consistency while experimenting with new relationships and roles, gaining skills and
competencies that are necessary for participation in the new society.
The process of cultural and psychological change which results from cross-cultural
contact is defined as acculturation (Gibson, 2001; Berry 2005). Acculturation may take
one of four different forms: segregation, integration, assimilation, and marginalization
(Berry, 1980). After moving to a new society, the person may hold onto his/her ethnic
social and personal identities more strongly and segregate him/herself from the larger
society; the person may choose to allow his/her ethnic beliefs and values to coexist with
those of the host society, integrate additional/new self-concepts, and thus, reconstruct
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his/her social and personal identities (integrate into the larger society); the person may
repress/discard his/her ethnic culture and adopt the culture of the host society by
constructing new social and personal identities (assimilate into the larger society); or the
person may repress his/her ethnic culture and reject/fail to adapt to the culture and roles
provided by the host society (marginalize).
When the person adopts an integration or assimilation strategy, the acculturation process
involves utilization of new self-concepts (which are necessary to perform new social
roles) and the revision and modification of behaviours, ideals, and career goals. Thus,
integration and assimilation strategies may introduce a confusion and crisis at social and
personal levels of identity, which may lead to the reconstruction of social and personal
identities. In addition, the ego syntheses of new personal identity displays and the
individual‟s perception of these displays along with others' appraisals of these selfpresentations may impair the person‟s sense of self continuity and result with a crisis at
the level of ego identity.
The first purpose of the current study is to examine identity formation and resolution of a
sample of Karen refugees and explore identity issues that are likely to be promoted by the
resettlement process. Second, its aim is to identify acculturation attitudes executed by the
Karen refugees. The third and the central purpose of the current study is to assess the
links between the identity and acculturation paradigms empirically. By associating
acculturation attitudes with identity, mental health, and socio-demographic factors, this
study aims to identify significant predictors that help explain the variation in the
acculturation strategies of refugees, and thus provide some insight regarding steps to be
taken by the host society to support cross-cultural transitions of immigrants.
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Chapter 4
4

Methods

4.1

Sample and procedures

4.1.1 Ethics approval
Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the Research Ethics Board for NonMedical Research Involving Human Subjects at the University of Western Ontario (UWO).
The ethics approval, letter of information and consent form are presented in Appendices 2,
3 and 4.

4.1.2 Sample
In order to answer the research questions of the study, two sample groups were surveyed.
The first sample consisted of Karen refugees from Burma. As explained in Chapter 1,
Karens are one of the ethnic groups in Burma that were being displaced from their homes
and settled in refugee camps on the Thailand-Burma border. This study surveyed a
proportion of Karen refuges living in London, Ontario who had been provided permanent
resettlement by the Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement Program offered to them by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada when they were living in refugee camps along the
Thailand-Burma border. Karen refugees who had been in Canada for more than one year
were included in the study, while newcomers who were still dealing with settlement
procedures were not surveyed.
A total of 54 Karen refugees volunteered to participate in this study. The participants were
solicited in two ways. The first way solicited those who attended “host program” meetings
at the London Cross Cultural Learner Centre (LCCLC). As mentioned in Chapter 2,
LCCLC is a non-profit, charitable organization which works as the refugee reception
centre in London, Ontario. When government assisted refugee groups (GARs) arrive, their
settlement arrangements (i.e., health checks, identification cards, bank accounts, and
housing) are regulated by the centre. Therefore, LCCLC was targeted for advertising the
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study and for participant solicitation.
The second strategy utilized a snowball sampling technique to increase the sample size.
After completing the surveys, the participants at the host program meetings were asked to
pass on the information about the study to others they thought might be interested in
participating. Surveys were conducted at the participants‟ houses. In many cases, the
participants invited their friends to their homes in order to participate or they called their
friends and arranged a time and place for their participation.
A group of Canadian-born, non-immigrant individuals were also surveyed in order to
provide some normative comparisons. In selecting the comparison group for this study,
three major criteria were used: matching age, matching gender, and restricting control
group respondents to non-immigrant status (see demographic questions in the Canadian
Sample Questionnaire, Appendix 6). The respondents were drawn from the University of
Western Ontario (students and staff) as well as from the London community at large. The
study was advertised at the university campus as a first step and, by using the snowball
sampling technique, respondents from the larger community were recruited.
The participants received a monetary incentive ($5) for volunteering their time. Overall,
108 responses were sampled. After deleting cases with high proportions of missing data,
the sample was reduced to a usable sample size of 100, composed of 50 refugees and 50
non-refugees.

4.1.3 Length of the survey
The respondents were not held to a time limit to complete the survey. Pre-testing
suggested that the survey would take approximately half an hour to complete for the
Canadian sample and one hour for the Karen sample. Since Karen participants were not
familiar with filling out surveys, detailed instructions and explanations were provided
during administration. Thus, Karen individuals took 1-2 hours to complete a survey
package while Canadians completed it in approximately in 30 minutes.
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4.1.4 Translation and administration of the surveys
The survey package consisted of a demographic questionnaire (separate for Karen and
Canadian samples, see Appendices 6 and 7), instruments for assessing various
dimensions of identity, an instrument assessing acculturation (only for Karen participants,
see Appendix 7), a letter of information (see Appendix 3), and a consent form (see
Appendix 4). A letter of information was given to the participants prior to administration
of the surveys, explaining the purpose and the significance of the study, asking subjects
for their cooperation and assuring them of the confidentiality of all responses. A consent
form was signed by all participants.
Karen participants filled out the questionnaires in the Karen language. The survey
package was translated into Karen by two native speakers. Back translation was used to
confirm the accuracy of the initial translations into Karen. Prior to translation and the
administration of the surveys, the translators and the interpreter (who was present during
the administration of surveys) participated in a training session in order to clarify the
meaning of questionnaire items. During this session, the meanings of main concepts were
explained and the importance of confidentiality and literal translation were emphasized.
A channel of communication between the researcher and translators was established
while translating the questionnaires, so that the translators were able to obtain further
clarification when required. Their feedback regarding cultural differences was taken into
consideration and their suggestions were addressed. A “Researcher-Interpreter
Confidentiality Agreement” (see Appendix 5) was signed by the interpreter in order to
ensure the confidentiality of the subjects and their responses.
The survey was designed to be self-administered. Nevertheless, the researcher and an
interpreter were present in order to answer technical questions while the respondents
were filling out the survey packages. The respondents were reassured that the
confidentiality rule of the researcher and respondent relationship applied to the interpreter
as well (see Letter of Information, Appendix 3).
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4.2

The survey

4.2.1 Part I - Demographic questions
This part of the survey was developed in order to obtain demographic information on the
subjects for the purposes of sample description and to examine the potential effects of
demographic variables on the dependent variables. The participants were asked to complete
a demographic questionnaire including questions about their age, gender, ethnicity,
citizenship, marital status, education, occupation, and current household composition.
Karen and Canadian samples were asked to complete different demographic questionnaires
due to their different backgrounds. Karen respondents answered additional questions on
length of stay in a refugee camp, length of stay in Canada, knowledge of English, and the
main problems they encountered during the settlement process (see Appendix 7).
Place of birth was an open-ended question. The answers were then recoded into 3
categories: Canada (1), Burma (2), Refugee camp in Thailand (3). Age was a continuous
variable. Gender was a dichotomous variable with the values of 0 (Male) and 1 (Female).
Marital status divided respondents into five categories: 1 (Single/Never Married), 2
(Married/Cohabiting), 3 (Widowed), 4 (Separated), and 5 (Divorced). Marital status was
recoded for some analyses so that participants received a value of 1 (Single) if they were
single, divorced, separated, or widowed, or a value of 2 (Married/ Cohabiting) if they were
married or cohabiting. Household composition was a nominal variable with the categories
of living alone (1), with a spouse or partner (2), with spouse/partner and children (3),
friends (4), parents (5), relatives (6), and other (7). Level of education was assigned values
between 1 and 8, with education categories of no schooling, elementary, high, post
secondary, college, university (bachelors), graduate, professional, and other. This variable
was recoded for the regression analysis. Karen participants received a value of 1 if they
graduated from high school, a value of 2 if they had vocational training at the refugee
camp, and 3 if they had or were working toward a college degree. The work/study status
variable grouped respondents into categories of working (part-time/full-time), studying
(part-time/full-time), unemployed, and other. The questionnaire for Karen participants had
two extra categories for this specific question: attending full-time English as a Second
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Language (ESL) course and attending ESL part-time while working full-time. For the final
analysis, this variable was converted into a dichotomous variable with the categories of
working or studying. Those who were attending ESL courses part-time and working fulltime were included in the working category. All the participants answered a question
about their current job (own business/professional/sales/clerical/service/ factory/ manual/
homemaker). The Karen sample also answered this question for the time prior to coming
to Canada.
Karen respondents were asked at what age they had to leave their home in Burma for the
refugee camp and at what age they left the refugee camp for Canada. Age was scored as a
continuous variable. Length of residence in Canada was scored as an ordinal variable. It
had the values of 1 (1 year), 2 (2 to 3 years), 3 (3 to 4 years), and 4 (more than 4 years).
Knowledge of English was scored as an ordinal variable with the values of 1 (Very well),
2 (Moderately Well), and 3 (Not well). Perceived adjustment to Canada was measured by
an ordinal variable with categories ranging from 1 (Very Easy) to 4 (Very Difficult). The
difficulties Karen respondents had experienced in Canada were assessed by listing
potential problems that a newcomer is likely to face. The categories included problems
about language, gender roles, cultural norms, religious norms and practices, racial/ethnic
discrimination; lack of interaction with Canadians, network connections, qualifications
required for a job, Canadian work experience; credential problems and underemployment.
Respondents were asked to choose all categories that applied to their experiences and were
provided a space to mention additional problems they had faced in Canada.

4.2.2 Part II - Temporal-spatial continuity
Part II of the survey assessed sense of “temporal and spatial continuity” for both
Canadian and Karen samples by using a modified version of the “Temporal-Spatial
Continuity Inventory”, developed by Dunkel and Anthis (2003) (see Appendix 6). For
temporal continuity, an adjective checklist was used to measure consistency between
past, present and expected future selves. Karen participants were first instructed to put a
check mark beside the adjective that best described them at the time of living in their
homeland. Then, they left a check mark beside the adjective that best described them at
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the time of living at the refugee camp. (5 years ago, all Karens in the sample had been
living in the refugee camp.) These two time points were used to asses participant‟s past
selves. For present selves, the participants were instructed to leave a check mark beside
the adjective that best described them currently (while living in Canada). Finally, for
future selves, the participants were instructed to leave a check mark beside the adjective
that best described who he or she would expect to be in ten years’ time. The Canadian
sample was simply asked to leave a check mark beside the adjective that best described
them ten years ago, five years ago, at the current time and in 10 years’ time.
In order to measure temporal continuity, we first counted the number of adjectives
checked off for each time point (ten years ago, five years ago, current time, in ten years‟
time). Then, the number of same adjectives checked off for two adjacent time periods
(e.g., number of same adjectives for “ten years ago” and “five years ago”) were counted.
This number was then divided by the highest number of adjectives checked off at these
two time periods. In other words, the number of same adjectives was divided by the total
number that could have matched (Dunkel &Anthis, 2003). After calculating temporal
continuity for each of the time pairs (ten years ago and five years ago, five years ago and
current time, current time and in ten years‟ time), a total score for temporal continuity
was calculated by combining the three scores.
For spatial continuity, the same adjective checklist was used. Instead of measuring past,
current and future selves, the checklist was used to measure the participants‟ selves at
home, work and school (Dunkel &Anthis, 2003). For this study, we measured
consistency between Karen participants‟ selves at home and Karen community settings
(ethnic community meetings, celebrations and so forth), home and Canadian context
(school, work, meetings with settlement workers, and so forth), and Karen community
settings and Canadian context. The Canadian sample left a check mark beside the
adjective that best described them at home, friend settings and work. The number of
similar adjectives checked off for two settings (home and community settings,
community settings and work, home and work) were counted and divided by the highest
number of adjectives checked off for the two spatial contexts. In other words, the number
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of adjectives that match for each context was counted and then divided by the total
number that could have matched. A total score for spatial continuity was calculated by
combining scores for home and community settings, community settings and work, and
home and work.
The five categories of temporal-spatial continuity (past and current time, current time and
future, home and work, home and community settings (friends), work and community
settings) were collapsed into a single category and all respondents received a total score
for temporal and spatial continuity.
Reliability is an “evaluation of measurement accuracy” (Straub, 1989, p. 151). Straub
states that a large Cronbach‟s alpha indicates internally consistent measures. According
to Sekaran (2003), Cronbach‟s alpha indicates how well the items in a set are positively
correlated to one another and a Cronbach‟s alpha closer to one indicates higher reliability.
Hair et al. (2006) state that Cronbach‟s alpha from .60 to .70 is the lower limit of
acceptability. This study used Cronbach‟s alpha to test the reliability of the measures. The
reliability was .79 for temporal continuity, .81 for spatial continuity, and .84 for the entire
temporal-spatial continuity scale. The correlation between two subscales was .55.

4.2.3 Part III - Identity resolution
This study also used Roberts‟ (2007) Identity Issues Inventory (see Appendix 6) in order
to measure identity resolution in refugee and non-refugee individuals in three domains of
identity: ego, personal, and social. The Identity Issues Inventory was developed by
Roberts (2007) in order to quantify identity resolution in the extended transition to
adulthood. Roberts (2007) identifies five developmental tasks that are potential requisites
of adult identity resolution: integration, differentiation, work, worldview, and intimate
affiliations. Integration is conceptualized as the societal function of socialization, i.e., a
person‟s ability to care for others and to be cared for by others. “Integration centers on the
involvement, connection and communion with others.” (Adams and Marshall, 1996,
p.431) Differentiation, on the other hand, refers to the individual function of socialization.
Differentiation is a person‟s awareness of being a unique person who is individuated from
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others. Integration and differentiation are both essential for human development; in other
words, a sense of belonging and a sense of uniqueness are necessary for a healthy sense of
self (Roberts, 2007).
The other indicators of identity resolution in Roberts‟ framework are finding work roles,
developing a worldview, and forming intimate affiliations. Each of these tasks represents a
stage specific crisis and a virtue in Erikson‟s theory of identity development. The work
task represents Erikson‟s fourth stage of industry vs. inferiority. The person resolving this
stage and acquiring the virtue of competence will have the sense of efficiency regarding
intelligence and productive (work) skills. The task of worldview represents Erikson‟s fifth
stage of identity vs. role confusion, which results in the virtue fidelity. The person with
fidelity can develop a worldview which provides a sense of meaning and purpose in life,
such as committing to a political party, a religion, or an ideology such as humanism.
Intimate affiliations represent Erikson‟s sixth stage, intimacy vs. isolation, with love being
the resulting virtue. The person resolving this stage can find someone to trust and share
inner feelings and commitments with, in an intimate way.
Roberts (2007) measures resolution of these five tasks in the ego, personal, and social
domains. The three domains present (a) the subjective sense of mind (ego identity), (b) the
realm of day-to-day interpersonal behaviour with others (personal identity), and (c) the
social roles a person holds in a society and the relative status of societal roles (social
identity). By cross tabulating five developmental tasks with these three domains, Roberts
(2007) creates 15 subscales related to identity:
1. Identity Task Subscales: Integration Task Subscale, Differentiation Task Subscale,
Work Task Subscale, Worldview Task Subscale, and the Love Task Subscale.
2. Identity Level Subscales: Ego Level Subscale, the Personal Level Subscale, and the
Social Level Subscale.
Table 3 presents the cross tabulation of these 15 subscales.
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Table 3: Identity formation tasks and levels of analysis
Self-Identity Tasks

Societal-Identity Tasks

Levels of Analysis

Integration

Differentiation

Work Roles

Worldview

Love

Ego

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

Personal

B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

Social

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

Roberts‟ (2007) inventory consists of 60 questions assessing each category in Table 3 (i.e.,
4 questions for each category). There are two positively phrased items for each category
and two negatively phrased items for each. The questions are answered on a Likert-type
scale that ranges from 1(strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Negatively phrased items
are reverse coded, such that a score of one represents the lowest degree of identity
resolution, and a score of six represents the highest degree of identity resolution.
Five measures representing the Identity Task Subscales were created by adding the
appropriate parcels together. For example, the Integration Task Subscale was constructed
by summing parcels Al, Bl, and Cl. Three Identity Level Subscales were also created to
represent the three domains of identity. For example, the Ego Level Subscale was
constructed by adding its five associated item parcels, Al, A2, A3, A4, and A5. Then a
Total Identity Resolution Scale was constructed representing an overall measure of
identity stage resolution by summing all five Identity Task Subscales and by aggregating
the three Identity Level Subscales for comparative purposes. The reliabilities for these
items are shown in Table 4.

Table 4: Reliability scores (Cronbach’s Alphas) for identity issues inventory
subscales
Self-Identity Tasks
Identity
Total
α = .89
Ego α = .75
Personal α = .86
Social α = .75

Integration
α = .79
A1 α = .79
B1 α = .84
C1 α = .79

Differentiation
α = .78
A2 α = .78
B2 α = .82
C2 α = .84

Societal-Identity Tasks
Work Roles
α = .90
A3 α = .89
B3 α = .90
C3 α = .86

Worldview
α = .80
A4 α = .72
B4 α = .74
C4 α = .82

Love
α = .89
A5 α = .89
B5 α = .74
C5 α = .88
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The correlation matrix between the Identity Task Subscales and Identity Level subscales
is presented in Table 5.

Table 5: Intercorrelations between subscales for identity resolution

1. Integration
2. Differentiation
3. Work

1

2

3

-

.56*

.52*

-

5

6

7

8

.16

.28*

.73*

.64*

.65*

.63*

-.03

.10

.69*

.61*

.46*

-

-.03

-.05

.50*

66*

.46*

-

-.05

.13*

.46*

.47*

.39*

.41*

-

.56*

.63*

-

.48*

4. Worldview

4

5. Love
6. Ego
7. Personal
8. Social

-

.14

-

*Correlation is significant at the p<.01 level (2-tailed)

4.2.4 Part IV- Identity crisis modality
This part of the survey aimed to measure individual experiences and struggles to resolve
identity issues with an adapted version of the Identity Crisis Modality Chart (ICMC),
developed by Côté (1986) (see Appendix 6). The ICMC contains a series of graphs upon
which individuals were asked to mark the degree of turbulence of past and present
experiences with identity issues, as well as the severity of any future struggle they
anticipate. Each graph requires the individual to record the level of intensity (from 0 or
"Not at all" to 6 or "Extreme") of his or her experienced crisis at one year intervals starting
from age twelve, and then mark the anticipated level of crises ten years into the future.
The issues considered by Côté (1986) are: acting against parent's wishes; feeling at a loss
of what to do with life; feeling uncertain about what to believe in; feeling resentment
about having to fit in as a member of the society with respect to obeying rules; and staying
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out of trouble. For the aims of this study, four specific problems (content areas) at three
identity domains were assessed:
1. Feeling a loss in the sense of “who I am” deep inside (ego identity);
2. Feeling uncertain about “what to believe in” (personal identity);
3. Feeling resentment about “having to fit in as a member of the society” (social identity);
4. Feeling uncertain about “personal talents, skills and contributions to society”
(personal/social identity).
Instead of one year intervals, the respondents in the present study were given five time
periods. For the Canadian non-refugee sample the five time points identified were: ten
years ago, five years ago, 2-3 years ago, current time, and in the next ten years‟ time. The
refugee sample was given the time periods of living in homeland, living in the refugee
camp (five years ago all the refugees in the sample were living in the refugee camp),
coming to Canada (most refugees in this sample arrived Canada 2-3 years prior to the
study), current time, and in the next ten years‟ time. The respondents were asked to reflect
on the four identity issues, consider how they felt at those time periods, and record the
level of intensity from 0 or "Not at all" to 6 or "Extreme.”
Scores for four time periods were derived from each set of four graphs. These scores were
calculated by adding together the levels of severity for each time period to create a
"severity of past crisis" score, a "severity of present crisis" score, and an "openness to
future crisis" score. For the Karen sample, the scores were created for “severity of crisis at
home country”, “severity of crisis at the refugee camp”, “severity of crisis at the time of
arrival”, "severity of present crisis", and an "openness to future crisis.” A total score for
“severity of past crisis” was calculated by combining “severity of crisis at home country”
and “severity of crisis at the refugee camp.” An overall score of “severity of crisis” was
derived by adding separate interval scores. All indicators of past crisis (α=.73), present
crisis (α=.83), and openness to future crisis (α =.73) were reliable. The reliability of the
overall identity crisis modality scale had a Cronbach‟s alpha of .84.
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As shown in Table 6, the three periods of identity crisis are strongly correlated: previous
identity crisis experienced by the individuals 2-3 years ago, current identity crisis, and
expected future identity crisis. Crisis experienced 10 years ago is only associated with
identity crisis of 5 years ago. Crisis experienced 5 years ago is associated with current
identity crisis and identity crisis of 2-3 years ago.

Table 6: Table 6. Intercorrelations between subscales for identity crisis
1
1. Crisis 10 years ago

-

2. Crisis 5 years ago
3. Crisis 2-3 years ago
4. Current Crisis

2

3

4

5

.46*

.03

.06

.10

.50*

.45*

.19

-

.64*

.58*

-

.60*

-

5. Future Crisis

-

*Correlation is significant at the p<.01 level (2-tailed)

4.2.5 Part V- Identity distress
The measure of Identity Distress (IDS) (see Appendix 6) was used to measure and
quantify identity distress associated with unresolved identity issues in the personal and
social identity domains. This scale was developed by Berman, Montgomery and Kurtines
(2004) to establish a criterion for Identity Disorder. The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders defines Identity Disorder as “a severe subjective distress
regarding the inability to integrate aspects of the self into a relatively coherent and
acceptable sense of self” (Berman et. al, 2004, p. 1) and lists it as an Identity Problem
that may be the focus of clinical attention.
The IDS questions ask about the degree to which the participant has recently been upset,
distressed, or worried over: long-term goals, career choice, friendships, sexual orientation
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and behavior, religion, values and beliefs, and group loyalties. An “average distress
rating” is calculated by averaging the distress scores for each domain (items 1 -7). IDS
also asks participants to give a global distress rating across all listed domains (item 8),
how much these issues have interfered with their life (item 9), and how long (if at all) they
felt upset, distressed, or worried over these issues (item 10). These items are used to assess
whether or not participants meet the full criteria for Identity Problem and/or Identity
Disorder. To be considered as meeting the Identity Problem diagnosis, participants need to
rate distress in at least 3 of the 7 listed areas (items 1 -7) at a level of severe or very severe,
with overall distress (item 8) or interference ratings (item 9) moderate or higher. If
participants with Identity Problem rate distress for duration (item 10) greater than 3
months, they are also diagnosed with Identity Disorder. The reliability of the Identity
Distress measure was .74.

4.2.6 Part VI - Mental and somatic health
This part of the survey assessed participants‟ self-reported health (see Appendix 6). The
questions were adapted from an instrument developed by the World Health Organization
(WHO) for the health and work performance questionnaire (Kessler et al., 2003). Only
selected questions were used to assess the physical and mental afflictions of the
participants. Questions in this section asked participants to self-report a number of healthrelated issues from the previous four weeks on a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1 (not
at all) to 4 (a lot). The scores were then reverse coded, so that higher scores represented
better health outcomes. Exploratory Factor Analyses (EFA) was performed on the mental
health items. EFA helps to reduce the number of items to a smaller number of factors in
order to eliminate items or identify items for improvement. Furthermore, EFA mines data
to discover commonalities. The analysis describes and summarizes data by looking for
correlation patterns among variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).
By using EFA, a number of items that were redundant, unclear, or irrelevant were
eliminated and two factors were produced: Six variables (anxiety, depression,
hopelessness, effort, worthlessness, sadness) loaded onto the same factor; five variables
(pain, fever, constipation, migraine, sleeplessness) loaded onto another factor. Thus, two
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sets of health indicators were created by these items: mental and somatic health (see Table
7). One score for overall health was obtained by summing the scores for two factors. Both
subscales were reliable; mental health α=.82 and somatic health α =.76. An alpha of .79
was obtained for the full measure. The correlation coefficient for the two subscales was
significant (r= .27, p (two-tailed) < .05).

Table 7: Factor loadings for health
Items
sleepless

Factor 1
.241

Factor 2
.568

pain

.033

.667

fever

-.057

.812

constipation

.032

.751

migraine

.155

.736

anxiety

.562

.211

depression

.703

.283

sadness

.748

-.090

hopeless

.844

-.076

effort

.625

.250

worthless

.805

-.014

4.2.7 Part VII - Karen Acculturation Measure (KAM)
The KAM is a self-report inventory constructed for this study to measure four dimensions
of acculturation outlined by Berry (1980): assimilation, separation, integration, and
marginalization (see Appendix 6).
In order for an instrument to have content validity, it should be created through an
extensive literature review and draw questions from “possible measures of the properties
under investigation” (Straub 1989, p. 150). The measure of Karen acculturation was
developed by reviewing the literature on acculturation studies (e.g., Berry 2005; Marin &
Gamba, 1996; Phinney, 1990; Suinn, Ahuna & Khoo, 1992; Ying, 1995) modifying the
acculturation measures developed for different ethnic groups; and by consulting with the
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members of the community to reveal important topics of greatest concern to the group. A
panel of academic experts was asked to validate the instrument. After feedback was
gathered, any modifications necessary were made. The instrument was then pre-tested on
a small group of participants for readability and conceptual clarity.
The main acculturation domains identified by the Karen community members were their
ethnic culture, changing lifestyles, friendships, and social relations. Items for each
domain were developed with a response option for each of the four attitudes
(assimilation, separation, integration, and marginalization). The central issue was to
examine the acculturation process of Karen individuals and their attitudes towards
integration, assimilation, segregation and marginalization. The respondents‟ participation
in the host society and their attitudes were measured on these domains: language, daily
practices (food consumption, home furniture, dressing, etc.), media (television programs,
movies, newspapers, etc.), social relations (with friends, dates, spouse, co-workers),
celebrations, child rearing techniques, sense of belonging, religion, and values. The
participants were asked to indicate if they preferred these items to be: 1) None (indicating
marginalization), 2) Karen (preserving own culture/indicating segregation), 3) Both
Karen and Canadian (creating a synthesis of both cultures/indicating integration), or 4)
Canadian (conforming to Canadian culture/indicating assimilation). In the current study,
none of the respondents chose “none (marginalization)” for any of the items. Therefore,
the marginalization component was removed from the analysis.
Construct validity refers to whether the constructs actually describe the event or if they are
“artifacts of the methodology itself” (Straub, 1989, p. 150). Straub added that construct
validity exists if there are “high correlations between measures of the same construct using
different methods and low correlations between measures of constructs that are expected to
differ” (p.150). Dwivedi, Choudrie, and Brinkman (2006) suggested the use of factor
analysis incorporating principal component analysis (PCA) to verify construct validity.
Additionally, Straub, Boudreau and Gefen (2004) stated that for analysis purposes, only
factors with eigenvalues greater than one should be considered.
Consequently, this study used factor analysis with PCA and Varimax rotation. Factors with
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eigenvalues lower than one were eliminated. Dwivedi et al. (2006) stated that this method
confirms construct validity and adds to the reliability of the instrument.
After examining the factor loadings for each factor, the items with a factor loading of less
than .30 were dropped yielding the three factor, 14-item scale (see Table 8). EFA reported
that five items (friendships, co-workers, neighbours, social events, and food) loaded onto
the same factor. Four items (family relations, child rearing techniques, religion, and home
language) loaded onto a second factor, and four items (television programs, movies,
music, and books) loaded onto a third factor. These items represent: 1) Social relations, 2)
customs and values, and 3) leisure activities respectively.
Cronbach's alpha was used to examine the internal consistency and reliability of the
KAM. The alpha values were: .77 for social relations (factor 1), .78 for customs and
values (factor 2), and .76 for leisure activities (factor 3). The reliability level for the total
measure was .87. The KAM followed a normal distribution.
Table 8: Factor loadings for KAM
Items
friendships
food
neighbours
co-workers
soc events
books
tv programs
movies
music
religion
home language
family relations
childrearing techniques

Factor 1
.620
.650
.540
.768
.626
.108
.496
.350
.200
.147
.081
.230
.105

Factor 2
.216
.142
.388
.040
.428
.237
-.079
.262
-.009
.863
.579
.756
.632

Factor 3
.294
.332
.180
-.030
.255
.740
.522
.687
.826
-.027
.496
.073
.395

The correlation coefficients presented in Table 9 were used to evaluate bivariate
associations among KAM factors (subscales). Subscales were correlated with each other.
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Table 9: Intercorrelations between subscales for KAM
Subscales*
1. Customs and values
2. Social relations

1
-

2

3

.54*

.51*

-

.60*

3. Leisure activities

-

*Correlation is significant at the p<.01 level (2-tailed)

Research adopting Berry‟s model generally assesses ethnic and host cultural orientations
of individuals as two separate dimensions, and then applies a specific cut-off score to
categorize participants into one of Berry‟s four acculturation strategies (e.g. individuals
with a score lower than 30 are marginalized and so forth). However, the cut-off score
approach fails to capture the diversity within an individual‟s ethnic or host cultural
orientation because it ignores the fact that ethnic minorities may show varying degrees of
immersion into ethnic and host cultures (Sanchez & Fernandez, 1993). And, we may note
that there is little consistency in the literature in the selection of cut-off scores. Instead of
using the cut-off score approach, this study used a statistical method, cluster analyses, to
facilitate the identification and examination of acculturation among Karen refugees.
Cluster analysis is a commonly used method to classify participants from one sample into
discrete categories (Bergman & Magnusson, 1997). Formulating acculturation groups via
cluster analysis allowed us to examine patterns of cultural orientations, to focus on
participants as the central unit of analysis, and to explore both the common and rare
cultural orientation patterns (please see the results chapter).

4.2.8 Multiple Identity Measures Scale (MIMS)
After examining the results for the four identity measures (temporal-spatial continuity,
identity resolution, identity distress, and identity crisis) used in the study, a Multiple
Identity Measures Scale (MIMS) was constructed by combining these measures in order to
obtain a total score for a “healthy functioning identity”. The items for identity crisis and
identity distress scales were reverse coded and the scales were recalculated before
combining the scales, so for each scale positive scores represented better outcomes.
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Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to ensure that the four identity scales were
good measures of our latent construct: the MIMS. After examining commonalities among
the standardized scores of the identity measures with EFA, we used reliability coefficients
(Cronbach's alpha) to explore the internal consistency and reliability of the new scale.
Preliminary analysis revealed that the temporal-spatial continuity scale did not have a
high factor loading (.405) and did not contribute to the reliability of the MIMS (an alpha
of .56 was obtained). A further examination separated temporal continuity and spatial
continuity and determined that eliminating spatial continuity from the analysis improved
factor loadings and reliability of the MIMS. Therefore, only temporal continuity was
included when constructing the MIMS.
EFA with principal components and varimax rotation reported a one-component solution
(accounting for 46% variance). As seen in Table 10, the four measures of identity loaded
on a single latent construct. The reliability level for MIMS was .61. MIMS was created by
summing responses weighted by their factor scores. Thus, higher scores for MIMS
represent “better functioning identity”.

Table 10: Factor loadings for MIMS
Measures of Identity

4.3

Factor 1

Temporal continuity

.539

Identity resolution

.661

Identity crisis

.809

Identity distress

.686

Missing data

Due to the voluntary nature of the survey and guidance of the researcher during the
administration of the surveys, missing data were minimal. Only eight cases with high
rates of missing data were discovered in the sample. These cases were deleted prior to
analysis, as the data were “not missing at random.” The respondents in question preferred
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not to answer specific parts of the questionnaire.
When missing data was detected in items of the measures, a median substitution
technique was used for each individual case. A missing data point was approximated
using the median score of the other items in the measure. Because the scales were ordinal
and deviated from normal distribution, the median substitution technique was deemed
appropriate (McKnight, McKnight, Sidani & Figueredo, 2007). In total, 0.3 % of the data
were substituted.

4.4

Statistical analyses

This study used the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), Version 17.0 to
analyze the data. Descriptive statistics summarized the distributions of the variables (the
means, standard deviations, minimum and maximum values). Spearman's correlation
among variables described the interrelationships among the variables. The descriptives
and correlations provided the preliminary examination of the variables used in the
analyses. EFA was used to reduce the number of variables to a smaller group of factors
and to summarize the underlying correlational structure for the data.
The initial analysis explored the first set of research questions regarding identity
formation and resolution: How do the processes of cross cultural movement and
resettlement affect identity formation and resolution? Are these processes likely to
generate identity problems such as identity crisis and distress for refugees? If so, at which
domains of identity are refugees more likely to experience problems? This set of
questions was assessed via a series of tests of mean differences (t-tests) that compared the
mean scores for identity resolution, identity crisis, temporal-spatial continuity, and identity
distress for refugee and non-refugee samples. The aim was to determine if identity-related
problems were more prominent for refugees compared to non-refugees. Then, comparing
mean scores for the measure of identity crisis at different time points allowed us evaluate
the level of experienced identity crisis before and after resettlement.
The second set of research questions investigated acculturation attitudes of Karen
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refugees living in London, Ontario: Do refugee acculturation strategies follow Berry‟s
acculturation typology? What socio-demographic factors are associated with their distinct
acculturation strategies? The first step in answering these questions was to identify the
acculturation attitudes of Karen refugees with EFA. As mentioned above (section 4.2.7.
Karen Acculturation Measure), EFA produced three factors for acculturation attitudes of
Karen refugees: social relations, customs and values, and leisure activities. The next phase
was to classify acculturation profiles. To do so, we used a person-centered approach,
focusing on the configuration of variables within individuals (Magnusson and Cairns,
1996). We identified these profiles through a cluster-analysis technique that sorted Karen
refugees into groups based on their configurations of the acculturation items. (The steps
and results of the hierarchical cluster analysis are presented in the results section.) In
order to determine the number of clusters, we carried out a hierarchical cluster analysis
and chose a three-cluster model. Next, we conducted a k-means cluster analysis by
specifying a three-cluster solution which assigned observations to the appropriate cluster
through an iterative procedure using z scores on the acculturation items. Based on these
analyses, we formed three clusters: segregated group, integrated group, and assimilated
group.
In addition, Pearson chi-square analyses were used to examine the relationships between
categories of acculturation and the socio-demographic variables of gender, marital status,
education, knowledge of English, length of residence in Canada, and work/study status. A
test of mean differences using one-way ANOVA analysis was conducted in order to
explore the relationship between age and acculturation categories.
Subsequent questions concerned the exploration of the associations between identity,
mental health and acculturation: Can identity predict acculturation attitudes of refugees?
Do refugees with a more functional identity use the same acculturation strategies as
refugees with a less functional identity? Does the level of mental health affect
acculturation? Multinomial logistic regression (MNL) analysis was performed to predict
acculturation attitudes of Karen refugees based on the independent variables. MNL was
chosen as the appropriate technique since it is amenable to small sample sizes and to
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models with dependent variables that have more than two categories. MNL is an
extension of binary logistic regression (Garson, 2011), and can be conceptualized as the
simultaneous estimation of different binary logistic models „„for all possible comparisons
among the outcome categories‟‟ (Long 1997, p. 149). In fact, by simultaneously
estimating all the logits, the MNL both „„enforces the logical relationship among the
parameters and uses data more efficiently‟‟ (Long 1997, p. 151).
MNL requires that the dependent variable be a dichotomous, nominal, or ordinal variable
and that the independent variables be metric or dichotomous. It does not make any
assumptions of normality, linearity, and homogeneity of variance for the independent
variables (University of Texas, 2012).
The dependent variable in the model was acculturation, which encompassed three
categories: segregation, integration, and assimilation. Instead of entering all identity
measures (temporal-spatial continuity, identity resolution, identity distress, and identity
crisis) in the model, as decribed above, we constructed the Multiple Identity Measures
Scale (MIMS) by combining the four identity measures, obtaining a total score for a
“healthy functioning identity,” and using it as an independent variable. The other
independent variables in the model were: mental health, gender, marital status, work/study
status.
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Chapter 5
5

Results

5.1

Sample demographics

The sample consisted of 100 participants. The two samples of Karen refugees and
Canadians were matched in terms of age and gender. Thus, both samples consisted of 24
(48%) males and 26 (52%) females; 24 (48%) individuals between ages 18-22, 14 (28%)
individuals between ages 23-27, 3 (6%) individuals between ages 28-32, and 9 (18%)
individuals between ages 33-45. The overall sample ranged in age from 18 to 45 (M= 24.8,
SD=7.34). Almost half of the sample (48%) was between 18-22 years old and 19% was
over 30.

5.1.1 Karen refugee sample
All of the Karen respondents came from the Mae Lae On and Mae La refugee camps on
the Burma-Thailand border. More than half (58%, n=29) were born and had lived in the
refugee camp before coming to Canada. 42% (n=21) were born in Burma and moved to
the refugee camp after their villages were attacked by the Burmese army. All Karen
respondents in the sample were classified as “conventional refugees” by the UNHCR and
referred to Citizenship and Immigration Canada for the Conventional Refugee
Resettlement Program. Thus, they had landed immigrant status in Canada.
At the time of the study, 8% (n=4) reported that they had been in Canada for one year;
64% (n=32) had been in Canada for two to three years, and 28% (n=14) for three to four
years. 86% (n=43) rated their English knowledge as moderately good and 6% (n=3) very
good, while 8% (n=4) rated it as not good.
In terms of marital status, 46% (n=23) of Karens reported that they were single or never
married, 48% (n=24) said they were married, and 6% (n=3) reported they were widowed.
Half of the Karen participants reported not having children (n=25) while 6% (n=3) had one
child, 18% (n=9) had two children, and 26% (n=13) had three or more children. Only 2%
(n=1) reported living alone, while 12% (n=6) were living with (a) friend(s), 38% (n=19)
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were living with parents, and 48% (n=24) were living with a married spouse and children.
No one in the Karen sample reported having a degree higher than college. 1 (2%)
individual reported attending only elementary school. 14% (n=7) had a high school
degree, and 12% (n=6) had a college degree. Most of the Karens (72%, n=36) attended
vocational training programs organized by the United Nations at the refugee camps. After
completing these training programs, they were able to practice their professions in the
refugee camps. 22% (n=11) of Karen respondents were employed as teachers, nurses or
medical laboratory technicians in the camp. 6% (n=3) were working in clerical positions,
and 18% (n=9) were working in temporary manual jobs (as construction workers or farm
workers) illegally in Thailand. 54% were not holding any jobs; within this group, 6%
(n=3) were students, 14% (n=7) were unemployed, and 34% (n=17) reported themselves
as being homemakers.
This occupation distribution changed after arriving Canada. In Canada, no Karens were
able to work in their professions. They found jobs mostly in the service sector (30%,
n=15), working as servers or potboys at Asian restaurants. 8% (n=4) had jobs in
manufacturing. 32% (n=16) of Karens reported themselves as being full-time students
attending full-time ESL schools. 18% (n=9) classified themselves as being unemployed.
Although they were ESL students, they were looking for jobs and sometimes taking
temporary positions at farms. 12% (n=6) were homemakers. The number of homemakers
had decreased significantly after arriving in Canada, as many individuals had become
students at the ESL schools.

5.1.2 Canadian non-refugee sample
This sample consisted of Canadian citizens who were born in Canada and had spent all
their lives in Canada.
In terms of marital status, 72% (n=36) of the Canadian sample reported being single, 18%
(n=9) were married, and 10% (n=5) were divorced. Only 10% of Canadian respondents
reported having children (n=5). 24% (n=12) were living with a spouse or partner; 16%
(n=8) reported living with parents or relatives; 12% (n=6) were living alone while 48%
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(n=24) were sharing their house with a friend.
34 % (n=17) of Canadians had a university degree; 48% (n=24) had graduated from high
school; and 18% (n=9) had finished a college program. No one in the Canadian sample
reported themselves as being unemployed. 8% (n=4) were homemakers, 44% (n=22)
were full-time students, 20% (n=10) were working in professional or managerial jobs,
16% (n=8) had clerical jobs and 12% (n=6) were working in sales or the service sector.

5.2

Identity formation and resolution

The first research question addressed pertains to the issue of identity formation and
resolution in the context of cross-cultural movement and resettlement.
To answer this question, percentages and the mean scores for identity resolution, identity
crisis, temporal-spatial continuity, and identity distress for refugee and non-refugee
samples were compared via a series of tests of mean differences. The first task was to
ascertain if identity-related problems were more prominent in refugees compared to nonrefugees. The second task was to explore whether or not refugees were likely to
experience a loss in their sense of temporal-spatial continuity and have to (re)deal with
identity distress and crisis after migrating to the country of resettlement. Comparing mean
scores for the measure of identity crisis at different points in time enables an evaluation of
the level of identity crisis before and after resettlement. Furthermore, examining identity
resolution in social, personal and ego domains provides more specified information about
the nature of identity crises likely faced by refugee individuals.

5.2.1 Response distributions for the identity variables
Table 11 presents the raw distribution results for the identity variables. Respondents were
categorized into two groups (such as low sense of contuinity/high sense of continuity or
identity crisis/no discernible identity crisis) based on their scores on the identity
measures, followed by a comparison of the percentages of refugee and non-refugee
groups.
Temporal-spatial continuity scores were grouped into two categories: Respondents with a
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score between “0” and “.49” were categorized as the “low sense of continuity” group, and
respondents scoring “.50” to “1” were classified as the “high sense of continuity” group.
Of all the respondents in the sample, 34% had a low sense of continuity. The percentage
differences showed that Karen respondents had a lower sense of continuity than did the
Canadian respondents.
For the measure of identity crisis, a cut-off point of “3” (the point between a little and
considerable) was used to group the respondents into one of the following two categories:
“experiencing identity crisis” or “no discernible crisis” (Côté, 1986). As Table 11 shows,
there was a large difference between the percentage of Karen refugees (40%) and nonrefugees (4%) experiencing identity crisis.
Identity distress was measured using a five-point Likert scale. In order to categorize
identity distress, we utilized identity distress average scores calculated for each
respondent. The cut-off point was set at “2.5”. Respondents scoring less than “2.5” were
categorized as the group experiencing “no or low levels of distress”, whereas respondents
scoring higher than “2.5” were categorized as experiencing “high levels of distress.” In
addition, respondents who had severe or very severe distress in at least 3 of the 7 distress
areas; moderate or higher distress on overall distress or distress interfering with daily life
ratings; and experienced distress for duration greater than 3 months were diagnosed with
Identity Disorder (Berman et. al, 2004). The descriptive results showed that Karens had
higher levels of identity distress (44% as opposed to 28% of Canadians) and disorder
(10% had identity disorder as opposed to 6% of Canadians).
Identity resolution was measured using a six-point Likert scale. A cut-off point of “3”
was chosen to classify the respondents into two categories. Individuals with an average
score of “3” and above were classified as the “high resolution” group, while respondents
with an average smaller than “3” had “low resolution” ratings. At the time of the study,
20% Karen refugees had “low resolution” scores compared to 2% of Canadians.
Table 11 shows percentages obtained from a cross-classification of identity variables
with the two samples of refugee and non-refugee groups.
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Table 11: Percentage of samples by identity variables

Temporal-Spatial Continuity
Low continuity
High continuity
Identity Crisis
No discernible crisis
Crisis
Identity Distress
Low distress
High distress
Identity Disorder
No discernible disorder
Disorder
Identity Resolution
Low resolution
High resolution

Total %

Karen
Refugee
%

Canadian
(non-refugee)
%

34%
66%

44%
56%

24%
76%

78%
22%

60%
40%

96%
4%

64%
30%

56%
44%

72%
28%

92%
8%

90%
10%

94%
6%

11%
89%

20%
80%

2%
98%

5.2.2 Testing sample mean differences for the identity
measures
5.2.2.1 Temporal-spatial continuity
Independent sample t-tests were conducted to analyze the differences in the temporalspatial continuity scores for refugee (Karen) and non-refugee (Canadian) groups. Total
temporal-spatial continuity scores were compared first. The tests revealed that the means
of total sense of continuity score for both Karen and Canadian samples were virtually
identical. An analysis of separate scores for spatial continuity and temporal continuity
revealed that the mean of temporal continuity score was significantly lower for the Karen
respondents (see Table 12).
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Table 12: Temporal-spatial continuity mean differences for Karen refugee and
Canadian samples - Independent samples t-tests

Temporal-Spatial Continuity
10 years ago and 5 years ago
5 years ago and today
Today and future
Home and work
Work and friend settings
Home and friend settings
Temporal Continuity
Spatial Continuity
Total Score

M
(SD)
Karens
Canadians
(n=50)
(n=50)
.506
.547
(.329)
(.250)
.476
.602
(.277)
(.220)
.584
.722
.276
.216
.499
.519
(.291)
(.259)
.511
.590
(.293)
(.226)
.627
.522
(.227)
(.226)
.522
.624
(.243)
(.199)
.545
.543
(.227)
(.215)
.534
.584
(.203)
(.189)

t-value

-.690
-2.520*
-2.787**
-.362
-1.508
2.296*
-.039*
1.275
2.285

* p<.05, ** p<.01

In order to further investigate the differences between the two samples, independent ttests were also conducted comparing means for past, present and expected future selves
and participants‟ selves at home, in friendship/community settings, and at work. As seen
in Table 12, the results indicated that Canadians had significantly higher consistency
between their past selves (5 years ago) and current selves whereas Karens had a lower
sense of continuity between the past, the time they had arrived to Canada, and the current
time.
For spatial continuity, the analyses showed that although Karens had lower mean scores
for consistency between selves at home and work, and for work and friend settings, these
differences were not statistically significant. In comparison with the Canadian sample,
however, Karens achieved significantly higher mean scores for consistency between
selves at home and friend settings.
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With reference to these findings, it appears that the process of resettlement (contextual
change) is likely to promote a decline in refugee individuals‟ sense of temporal
continuity.
5.2.2.2 Identity crisis modality
Independent sample t-tests showed that the mean for the total identity crisis score was
significantly higher for the refugee sample. Further analysis of identity scores at different
time points revealed that Karen respondents outscored Canadians on “future identity
crisis” and “crisis experienced three years ago” (see Table 13 and Figure 4). Three years
prior to the study, most of the Karen respondents in our sample (72%) had just arrived in
Canada; they were at the beginning stages of their resettlement process. It appears that
identity crisis was more severe during cross-cultural movement and resettlement.
It is also important to note that Canadians had higher identity crisis scores than Karens
for the time period of “5 years ago.” One possible explanation for this is that, at that time
point, 72% of Canadians in the sample were adolescents; thus, they may have been
experiencing the fifth stage, “identity vs. identity confusion” crisis.
Table 13: Identity crisis mean differences for Karen refugee and Canadian samples
Independent samples t-tests

Identity Crisis
Crisis 10 years ago
(living at hometown or refugee camp)
Crisis 5 years ago
(living in the refugee camp)
Crisis 3 years ago
(arriving Canada)
Past crisis (total)
Current crisis
Future crisis
Total Score
* p<.05, ** p<.01

M
(SD)
Karens
(n=50)
1.950
(1.290)
2.100
(1.049)
3.280
(1.325)
2.443
(.938)
2.115
(1.956)
2.610
(1.522)
2.389
(1.293)

Canadians
(n=50)
1.920
(1.468)
2.630
(1.380)
2.390
(1.352)
2.313
(1.022)
1.820
(1.296)
.970
(.738)
1.701
(.784)

t-value
.108
-2.161*
3.323**
.662
.889
6.852**
3.217**
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Karens had an identity crisis level higher than “3” at the time of arrival, indicating a
“severe” identity crisis. The level of crisis experienced at the time of the study was not
severe, but they anticipated future struggle with identity issues. On the other hand,
Canadians did not have a severe crisis at any of the time points. Further, their level of
identity crisis was decreasing over time.

Figure 4: Identity crisis modality – Karen refugee and Canadian samples

5.2.2.3 Identity distress
The results of the independent t-test analysis revealed that Karen refugees were
experiencing higher levels of identity distress when compared with Canadians. They were
significantly more distressed over their careers; more confused about their values and
beliefs; and more worried about group loyalties (see Table 14).
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Table 14: Identity distress mean differences for Karen refugee and Canadian
samples - Independent samples t-tests
M
(SD)

Identity Distress
Goals
Career
Friendships
Sexual orientation
Religion
Values and beliefs
Group loyalties
Total Score

Karens
(n=50)
3.420
(.991)
3.580
(.970)
2.600
(.808)
1.440
(.812)
1.406
(.973)
2.340
(.960)
2.580
(1.356)
2.488
(.500)

Canadians
(n=50)
3.400
(1.087)
3.040
(1.339)
2.420
(1.162)
1.400
(.808)
1.520
(.931)
1.660
(.871)
1.780
(.840)
2.174
(.522)

t-value

.096
2.308*
.899
.247
-.315
3.707**
3.545**
3.069**

* p<.05, ** p<.01

Figure 5 shows that both Canadians and Karens were distressed over future goals and
careers. Karens were also distressed by friendships, group loyalties, values and beliefs.
The distress levels for sexual orientation and religion were low for both samples.
5
4
3
2
1
0

Refugee
Non-refugee

Figure 5: Identity distress- Karen refugee and Canadian samples
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These findings indicate significantly higher distress scores for refugees on social and
personal identity domain issues, compared to non-refugees.
5.2.2.4 Identity resolution
The results of the independent sample t-tests indicated that Canadians scored
significantly higher than Karens on identity resolution. They had significantly higher
scores on integration, differentiation, and work tasks, as well as on ego, personal, and
social identity domain resolution. The lowest score for refugees was for the work task,
revealing that work had been the most problematic task to resolve for the refugees. There were no
significant differences between the two samples‟ scores on worldview and love tasks (see Table
15 and Figure 6).
Table 15: Identity resolution mean differences for Karen refugee and Canadian
samples - Independent samples t-tests

Identity Resolution
Integration
Differentiation
Work
Worldview
Love
Ego level
Personal level
Social level
Total Score
* p<.05, ** p<.01

M
(SD)
Karens
(n=50)
3.747
(.909)
3.399
(.783)
2.478
(.575)
4.141
(.824)
4.025
(1.473)
3.481
(.599)
3.757
(.657)
3.510
(.495)
3.558
(.486)

Canadians
(n=50)
4.528
(.646)
4.350
(.768)
4.011
(.706)
3.870
(.858)
4.245
(.851)
4.030
(.619)
4.839
(.492)
3.733
(.711)
4.200
(.508)

t-value

-4.947**
-6.126**
-11.900**
1.614
-.911
-4.500**
-9.309**
-1.823*
-6.455**
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5
4
3
2
Refugee

1

Non-refugee
0

* p<.05, ** p<.01

Figure 6: Identity resolution at five identity tasks
Karen refugee and Canadian samples
Social identity level seemed to be the most problematic level for refugees; they
obtained the lowest resolution scores at the domain of social identity (see Figure
7).
5

4

3

2

1

Refugee
Non-refugee

0
Ego Level**

Personal Level**

Social Level*

* p<.05, ** p<.01

Figure 7: Identity Resolution at three identity domains
Karen refugee and Canadian samples
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5.2.3 Summary of the findings for identity formation and resolution
The results of the descriptive statistics and tests of mean differences (t-tests) comparing
identity scores for refugee and non-refugee samples revealed that with the exception of
spatial continuity, all other identity issues were more prominent for refugees compared to
non-refugees. Refugees had a lower sense of temporal continuity (sense of continuity
between the past, the time they had arrived to Canada, and current time) and lower
identity resolution scores than non-refugees. The identity resolution scores for refugees
were low at all social, personal, and ego levels of identity. Karen refugees had the lowest
scores on the “work” task.
Furthermore, refugees had higher identity distress scores compared to non-refugees.
According to Berman et. al, (2004)‟s classification, 10% of Karen refugees were
identified as having “identity disorder”, indicating severe subjective distress regarding
personal and social identity issues. Karen refugees were likely to become highly
distressed over social and personal identity domain issues, mainly their careers, future
goals, friendships, group loyalties, and values and beliefs.
At the time of the resettlement, identity crisis was likely to be felt severely. The rise in
the anticipated future identity crisis scores indicated that refugees were also worried
about their futures in the host country.
With reference to these findings, it appears that the process of resettlement (contextual
change) promoted a loss in refugee individuals‟ sense of temporal continuity, generated
identity distress and identity crisis.

5.3 Acculturation strategies and attitudes of Karen refugees
This section first identifies the acculturation strategies Karen refugees adopt and then
investigates whether socio-demographic factors are associated with them.
The present study adopted both variable-centered (factor analysis) and person-centered
(cluster analysis) approaches to explore acculturation attitudes of Karen refugees. As
mentioned in the methodology section, EFA produced three factors for the acculturation
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attitudes of Karen refugees: social relations, customs and values, and leisure activities.
This section presents the results of the cluster analysis performed on the same variables
used in the factor analysis.

5.3.1 Cluster analysis: Identifying acculturation groups
Cluster analysis was applied to examine patterns of acculturation attitudes among Karen
refugees. Cluster analysis is a quantitative technique which groups cases (individuals)
who have responded to items in similar ways across a variety of variables. Both
hierarchical and k-means cluster analyses were conducted in this study. Before cluster
analysis was performed, all individual scales were first standardized into z-scores.
Standardization within each variable is necessary to remove large effects due to arbitrary
differences in the standard deviations or means of the variables (Borgen & Barnett,
1987).
First, hierarchical cluster analysis was carried out with the agglomerative linkage method,
Ward‟s method, and Euclidean distance in order to identify the best-fitting cluster
solution. Agglomerative linkage is the most commonly used hierarchical method, which
constitutes clusters by grouping cases into bigger clusters until all cases are members of a
single group (Everitt, Landau & Leese, 2001). Ward‟s method searches the proximity
matrix and groups the two persons with the smallest distance value that is calculated
based on squared Euclidean distance. Ward‟s method was chosen due to its good
performance on a variety of data types in several investigations (Hand & Everitt, 1987).
Hierarchical clustering gradually joins the cases which are showing the shortest distance,
until they are all in one cluster. The dendogram shows this process of aggregation from
right to left (see Figure 8). The dendogram is a visual representation of the distance at
which clusters are combined. Vertical lines show joined clusters. The position of the line
on the scale indicates the distance at which clusters are joined. The observed distances
are rescaled to fall into the range of 1 to 25. In order to determine the number of clusters
that best represent the structure of the data, we need to find a point on this scale at which
the process of aggregation must be stopped. The lengths of the horizontal lines linking
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clusters show the dissimilarity of the merged clusters. In Figure 8, after the value of six in
the horizontal scale, further merges involve dissimilar clusters. After a visual
examination of the dendrogram and consideration of the interpretability of the resulting
clusters, a three-cluster model was chosen as the most optimal solution. This solution was
also the best fit with Berry‟s (1980) theoretical framework on acculturation strategies
guiding this study.

Dendrogram using Ward method and squared Euclidean distances.

Figure 8: Hierarchical cluster analysis - Acculturation clusters
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Since the hierarchical cluster analysis method does not provide results on the contribution
of each variable to the formation of the clusters, k-means cluster analysis was also
conducted by specifying a three-cluster solution. K-means clustering is the optimal
method among iterative partitioning clustering methods when the probable number of
clusters can be specified in advance (Borgen & Barnett, 1987).
Based on these analyses, the three clusters were formed: segregation, integration, and
assimilation. Table 16 shows the distances between these cluster centers.

Table 16: Distances between final cluster centers
Cluster

Segregation

Segregation
Integration

3.362

Assimilation

4.821

Integration

Assimilation

3.362

4.821
2.445

2.445

Figure 9 shows the different orientations of each group toward acculturation items.
Integrated

Assimilated

Segregated

1.5

Mean z-score

1
0.5
0
-0.5
-1
-1.5

Acculturation items

Figure 9: Three clusters
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The first group adopting segregation strategies (shown in Figure 10) consisted of 17
(34%) individuals and was characterized as having a clear orientation toward their own
ethnic culture. This group endorsed high involvement in ethnic culture, a separation
attitude, with low (negative) scores on each item. Karens using segregation strategies
tend to preserve all aspects of their ethnic cultural lives. Specifically, they tend to keep
their social life as “Karen” as possible, with Karen neighbours, co-workers, friends, food,
and social events.

child rearing

family relatins

home language

religous practices

music

movies

tv programs

books

co-workers

social events

-0.6

food

Mean z-score

-0.4

friendships

-0.2

neighbourhoods

0.0

-0.8
-1.0
-1.2
Acculturation items

Figure 10: Karen refugees adopting segregation strategy

The group adopting integration strategies consisted of 15 (30%) individuals who
indicated involvement in both Karen and Canadian cultures. These individuals preferred
to preserve their ethnic family relations, child-rearing techniques, and religious activities.
They also preferred their co-workers to be Karen. Conversely, they had high scores on
neighborhood, friendships, food, music, and social events, indicating a choice on these
items to be Canadian. They had moderate scores on books, television programs, and
language spoken at home. They strongly endorsed an integration attitude with an
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home language

music

movies

social events

tv programs

0.2

books

0

-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
Acculturation items

family rel.

-0.2

child rearing

religious practices

Mean z-score

0.4

food

0.6

friendships

0.8

co-workers

neighbour

orientation towards both cultures (see Figure 11).

Figure 11: Karen refugees adopting integration strategy

The group adopting assimilation strategies (n=18, 36%) had relatively high scores on all
items. The responses showed that these individuals were open to the adoption of all
aspects of Canadian values, especially in family relations, child rearing techniques,
religious practices, and language spoken at home (see Figure 12). They showed a strong
orientation toward the Canadian culture.
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religious practices

home language

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

child rearing

music

5

movies

4

tv programs

3

books

2

social events

1

0

co-workers

0.2

neighbours

0.4

food

0.6

family relations

0.8

friendships

Mean z-score

1

13

Acculturation items

Figure 12: Karen refugees adopting assimilation strategy

5.3.2 Convergence between variable-centered and person-centered
findings
As noted, both variable-centered and person-centered analyses were used to examine the
acculturation attitudes of Karen refugees, given that consistency between these two
analyses can serve to support the theoretical framework of the study. Across variables,
three primary dimensions (factors) of acculturation emerged in the present study:
Customs and values (family relations, child rearing techniques, religion, home language);
leisure activities (television programs, movies, music, books); and social relations
(friendships, co-workers, neighbours, social events and food). The results indicated that
respondents had different orientations and choices regarding different aspects of cultural
items and social relations.
The results of the person-centered cluster analyses suggest the presence of three distinct
groups of participants in terms of acculturation attitudes and strategies. The assimilation
cluster had fairly high scores on acculturation items, indicating an orientation towards
Canadian culture, whereas the segregation cluster had low scores on acculturation items,
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indicating preservation of Karen ethnic culture in all aspects of daily practices. The
integration cluster was at the midpoint between these two groups. These participants
adopted a strategy of getting involved in both Karen and Canadian cultures. They were
open to adapt to Canadian ways of life by attending Canadian social events, establishing
friendships with Canadians, eating Canadian food, and listening to Canadian music while
simultaneously preserving their Karen ethnic values and family relations.
Figure 13 shows the convergence of the findings of the cluster analysis and factor

music
movies

tv programs

books

customs &
values

leisure
activities

-0.6
-0.8

child rearing

-0.4

social
relations

family relations

-0.2

religious practices

0

home language

Mean z-score

0.2

social events

0.4

food

0.6

friendships

0.8

co-workers

neighbour

analysis for the integration group.

Figure 13: Integration cluster and the three factors

As seen in Figure 13, Karens in the integration cluster had lower scores for the items of
factor 1 (values and customs), while they had higher scores for the items consisting of
factors 2 and 3 (leisure activities and social relations). These findings suggest that Karens
adopting integration strategies were preserving their values and customs while remaining
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open to experiment with new leisure activities and social relations.

Figure 14 shows the convergence of the findings of the cluster analysis and factor
analysis for the assimilation group.

1.2

customs &
values

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

child rearing

movies

4

home language

tv programs

3

books

2

social events

1

co-workers

neighbours

0.2

food

0.4

religious practices

leisure
activities

0.6

family relations

social
relations

music

0.8

friendships

Mean z-score

1

0
12

13

Figure 14: Assimilation cluster and the three factors

Karens adopting assimilation strategy had the highest scores on the customs and values
factor. They were more open to adapting to Canadian values and customs compared to
the refugees in other clusters. Second, they adopted a strategy of establishing social
relations with the members of the host society; they were more often attending Canadian
social events, making Canadian friends, moving to Canadian neighbourhoods, and so
forth.

Figure 15 shows the convergence of the findings of the cluster analysis and factor
analysis for the segregation group.
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Figure 15: Segregation cluster and the three factors

Karens adopting segregation strategy tended to preserve all aspects of their ethnic cultural
lives. They had relatively high scores on both factors of social relations, leisure activities,
and customs and values. They were keeping their social life as “Karen” as much as
possible, with Karen neighbours, co-workers, friends, food, and social events. Their
relatively high scores on the factor of “customs and values” indicated a strong Karen
orientation.
These findings reveal the diverse nature of acculturation. During the process of
acculturation, people do not adapt, change or preserve all aspects of their culture. Even
members of the same cultural group, coming from the same refugee camp, at the same
time periods, might have diverse acculturation orientations. Ethnic minorities and
members of these minority groups may show varying degrees of immersion into ethnic
and host cultures.
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5.3.3 Acculturation strategies and socio-demographic factors
The three acculturation strategy groups were analyzed for differences in relation to sociodemographic factors.
Chi-square analyses were conducted to test the relationships between acculturation
strategies/attitudes and socio-demographic variables of marital status, gender, education,
knowledge of English, level of education, work and study status, and length of residence
in Canada.
The results indicated that marital status was significantly related with acculturation
groups. The segregation attitude was more common among those who had a spouse or
partner, while assimilation was the common attitude among single refugees (χ2 (2, N =
50) = 8.85, p = .01). 60% in the integration group and 72% in the assimilation group were
single (see Figure 16).

90%
80%
Marital status

70%
60%
no
spouse/partner
have
spouse/partner

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
integration

assimilation

segregation

Acculturation strategies

Figure 16: Marital status and acculturation

Acculturation strategy was significantly related to work and study status (χ2 (2, N = 50) =
8.44, p =.01). Students more often displayed integration and assimilation attitudes.
However, working individuals showed an orientation towards segregation (see Figure
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17).
90%
80%

Work/Study

70%
60%
50%
40%

studying

30%

working

20%
10%
0%
integrated

assimilated

segregated

Acculturation strategies

Figure 17: Work/study status and acculturation

Karen refugees are new residents of Canada. In our sample, we did not have any
respondents who had resided in Canada for a time period longer than four years. We
grouped Karen refugees into two categories: Karens residing in Canada for less than three
years and Karens residing in Canada for more than three years. The result of the chi
square analysis testing the relationship between length of residence and acculturation
strategies indicated that acculturation groups did not show a pattern of significant
difference across the two length of residence categories (χ2 (2, N = 50) = 5.62, p =.06).
Chi-square analyses showed that the clusters did not differ significantly by gender (χ2 (2,
N = 50) = 5.72, p = .057); education (χ2 (4, N = 50) = 3.64, p = .45); or knowledge of
English (χ2 (4, N = 50) = 6.01, p = .19).
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if there were significant
interactions between acculturation attitudes and age. The result indicated that the clusters
did not differ significantly by age [F (2, 47) = 2.200, p = .122].
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5.3.4 Perceived difficulties in the process of acculturation
In order to explore the perceived difficulties in the acculturation process, we asked Karen
refugees how difficult it was to adapt to a new life in Canada. 72% reported that it was
difficult to adapt. Language was rated as the most important problem in the acculturation
process (84%). Difference in religious beliefs and practices were reported as the second
important problem by 54% of Karens. Other problems reported were lack of networks
and qualifications for getting a job (38%); little or no recognition of former education and
certificates (15%); minimal interaction with Canadians (15%); feeling over qualified for
current job (8%); and discrimination (%8).

5.3.5 Summary of the findings for acculturation strategies of Karen
refugees
The analyses driven by the second research question revealed that the acculturation
strategies of Karen refugees followed Berry‟s typology, with the exception of the
marginalized category. None of the respondents in the current study were classified as
marginalized. The refugees displaying distinct acculturation attitudes were categorized as
segregation, integration, and assimilation strategy groups. The acculturation attitudes
were classified and summarized as: social relations, customs and values, and leisure
activities. The three distinct groups of participants had varying orientations towards these
three dimensions of acculturation. The assimilation strategy group was identified with
openness to adopt Canadian values, customs, and leisure activities, and to develop social
relations with the wider society. The segregation strategy group was willing to preserve
traditional values and practices. The integration strategy group was clinging to Karen
ethnic customs and values while developing social relations with the wider society and
consuming popular culture items during leisure time.
The three distinct groups did not differ significantly by age, gender, education,
knowledge of English, or length of residence in Canada. Significant differences were
found for marital status and work/study status. Segregation strategy was more common
among married refugees and refugees working in the ethnic labour market. Integration
and assimilation strategies were more common among single refugees and refugees that
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were attending school.

5.4

Identity formation dynamics and resolutions, mental
health and acculturation strategies

The following analyses investigated research questions four and five: Can identity predict
acculturation strategies of refugees? Do refugees with a more functional identity use the
same acculturation strategies as refugees with a less functional identity? Does mental
health affect acculturation attitudes and strategies?
Multinomial logistic regression (MNL) analysis was performed to predict acculturation
strategies of Karen refugees based on the independent variables. MNL explored which
characteristics were related to the three acculturation strategy groups: (1) segregation; (2)
integration; (3) assimilation. MNL determined which covariates contributed the most to
the model‟s ability to predict membership in a particular group. Because of the relatively
small sample size, it was necessary to be cautious and limit the number of covariates in
the regression model. Following the theoretical framework and the results of the
preliminary bivariate analyses, it was determined that the factors and covariates best
suited for inclusion in the multivariate model were: gender, marital status, work/study
status, identity (Multiple Identity Measures Scale), and mental health. As explained in the
methodology section, Multiple Identity Measures Scale (MIMS) measures “healthy
functioning identity”, and is constructed by combining the four identity scales measuring
different dynamics and resolution of identity (temporal-spatial continuity, identity
resolution, identity distress, and identity crisis).
Although MNL analysis is best conducted on larger data sets, it is possible to assess the
validity of findings derived using MNL with small sample sizes. Small sample sizes
should primarily become of concern for multinomial regression analyses when the
standard error presented in the parameter estimates is exceptionally high (larger than 2)
(Garson, 2011; University of Texas, 2012). MNL uses maximum likelihood estimation
(ML) rather than ordinary least squares (OLS) to derive parameters. ML relies on largesample asymptotic normality, meaning that the reliability of estimates declines when
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there are few cases for each observed combination of independent variables. In other
words, in small samples, one may get high standard errors. An examination of the
standard error values presented in the parameter estimate tables for each variable indicate
that this was not the case in the present study.
Garson (2011) suggests that the validity of MNL analyses with small sample sizes can be
assessed by examining the parameter estimates and odds ratios themselves. Very high
parameter estimates (logistic coefficients) may signal inadequate sample size. The
present model displays relatively average parameter estimates and odds ratios. It is thus
suggested that despite the small sample size, close examination of test results indicate an
accurate assessment of the validity of the findings. Furthermore, Hosmer and Lemeshow
(2000) and Peng, Lee and Ingersoll (2002) recommend the minimum ratio of valid cases
to independent variables be at least 10 to 1. In the model presented below, the ratio of
valid cases (n=50) to number of independent variables (IV=5) was 10 to 1, which was
equal to the minimum ratio. Thus, the requirement for a minimum ratio of cases to
independent variables was satisfied.
While multinomial logistic regression computes correlation measures to estimate the
strength of relationships among variables (pseudo R square measures, such as
Nagelkerke's R²), these correlational measures do not really tell us a great deal about the
accuracy or errors associated with the model. A more useful measure to assess the
effectiveness of a multinomial logistic regression model is “classification accuracy,
which compares predicted group membership based on the logistic model to the actual,
known group membership, which is the value for the dependent variable” (University of
Texas, Data Analysis and Computers II, Multinomial Logistic Regression Basic
Relationships, 2012). Operationally, the classification accuracy rate should be
substantially higher (25% or more) than the proportional by chance accuracy rate. For the
present model, the proportional by chance accuracy rate was computed by first
calculating the proportion of cases for each group based on the number of cases in each
group in the 'Case Processing Summary' (see Table 17), and then squaring and summing
the proportion of cases in each group (0.34² + 0.30² + 0.36² = 0.335). The proportional by
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chance accuracy criteria for the model was 41.87% (1.25 x 33.5% = 41.87%). The
classification accuracy rate was 76% which was greater than the proportional by chance
accuracy criteria of 41.87%. Therefore, the criterion for classification accuracy was
satisfied for the model and the independent variables could be characterized as useful
predictors for distinguishing refugees in the segregation, integration, and assimilation
strategy categories.
Table 17: Case processing summary
N

Marginal percentage

Acculturation strategy segregation

17

34.0%

integration

15

30.0%

assimilation 18

36.0%

Valid
Missing
Total

50
0
50

The number of refugees in each acculturation strategy category was roughly equal:
refugees adopting segregation strategy 34% (n=17), refugees adopting integration
strategy 30% (n=15), and refugees adopting assimilation strategy 36% (n=18). The ability
to conduct inferential statistical analysis was enhanced by this fairly even distribution of
the sample into the three categories.
Table 18 indicates that the MNL model was statistically significant, suggesting the model
was effective in determining the factors influencing membership in each of the three
groups. Testing of the relationship between the combined independent variables and the
dependent variable of acculturation strategy demonstrated that the relationship between
the dependent variable and the combination of independent variables was statistically
significant (x2 (10, n = 50) = 60.158, p < .001) and the combined effect of the variables
accounted for a considerable proportion of the variance among participants (R2= .71).
Furthermore, as Table 18 indicates, the tests conducted upon each of the independent
variables individually determined that marital status, MIMS, and mental health variables
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were significantly associated with the changes in the categories of the acculturation
variable, while the associations with gender and work/study variables were not
significant.
Table 18: Model fit for multinomial regression
Independent
Variables
Combined IVs

Likelihood

x2

df

p

60.158

49.420

10

.000

Gender

62.162

2.004

2

.367

Marital Status

66.223

6.065

2

. 048

Work/Study
Status

61.104

.946

2

.623

MIMS

76.906

16.748

2

.000

Mental Health

70.158

10.000

2

.007

The findings presented in Table 19 highlight the specific direction of the association
between three categories of acculturation strategies and the levels of independent
variables. The reference category is “assimilation”.
Table 19: Multinomial logistic regression predicting acculturation strategies
Segregation vs. Assimilation
Independent Variables
Male vs. Female
Single vs. Married
Working vs. Studying
MIMS
Mental Health

B

Odds
Ratios

Integration vs. Assimilation

SE

B
1.296

.453

1.573

1.325

-2.785*

.062*

1.288

-1.284

.277

-1.168**
-2.398*

Odds
Ratios

SE

3.654

.976

-.650

.522

.955

1.363

-.569

.566

1.081

.311**

.392

-.242

. 785

.272

.091*

1.009

-1.838

.159*

.850*

* = p < .05
**= p < .01

Segregation Strategy Compared to Assimilation Strategy
Of the three demographic factors, the multinomial regression analysis determined that
only marital status was a significant contributor when comparing refugees adopting
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segregation strategy with refugees adopting assimilation strategy. Compared to married
refugees, single refugees were less likely to adopt the segregation strategy and more
likely to adopt the assimilation strategy (OR=0.62, 95% CI .005 to.770).
The independent variables of MIMS and mental health were significant in distinguishing
refugees adopting segregation strategies from refugees adopting assimilation strategies.
Refugees with lower MIMS and mental health scores were more likely to use the
segregation strategy than the assimilation strategy. For each unit increase in healthy
functioning identity, the odds of adopting the segregation strategy decreased by 69%
(OR= .311, 95% CI .144 to .670) and, for each unit increase in mental health, the odds of
adopting the segregation category decreased by 91% (OR= .091, 95% CI .013 to .657).
Integration Strategy Compared to Assimilation Strategy
Gender, marital status, work/study status, and MIMS variables were not significant in
distinguishing refugees adopting the integration strategy from refugees adopting the
assimilation strategy. Significance was found only for the mental health variable.
Participants with lower mental health were more likely to adopt the integration strategy.
For each unit increase in mental health, the odds of adopting the integration strategy
decreased by 84% (OR=.159, CI .030 to .841).

5.4.1 Summary of the findings for identity formation dynamics and
resolutions, mental health and acculturation strategies
Overall, the results from the multinomial regression analysis revealed that marital status,
healthy functioning identity, and mental health were significant predictors that captured
acculturation preferences of refugees. These findings suggest that refugees with a less
functional identity and poorer mental health are more likely to adopt segregation
strategies whereas refugees with a more functional identity and better mental health favor
integration or assimilation strategies.
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Chapter 6
6

Discussion and conclusions

6.1

Summary and discussion of findings

This study had three main objectives. The first was to investigate identity formation and
resolution in refugees after the experience of cross-cultural movement and resettlement.
The second aim was to examine the acculturation attitudes and strategies of a group of
refugees following resettlement. The third and overarching objective was to explore the
factors that influence adoption of distinct acculturation strategies by investigating the
relationships among identity, mental health, and acculturation strategies.
Concerning the first objective, four identity measures were adopted to capture the crisis
and resolution of identity in social, personal, and ego identity domains. We compared the
results of the investigation for a refugee group (Karen refugees from Burma) with the
results for a non-refugee (Canadian) group.
According to Erikson's (1959, 1968) conceptualization, identity constitutes an
individual's synthesis of past experiences and perspectives, his/her ego competencies,
societal expectations, and future expectations. Following Erikson, this study examined
the respondents‟ experiences with past, present and expected future identity issues in ego,
personal, and social identity domains. Erikson (1968) coined the term “identity crisis” to
describe the condition of the traumatized war victims who had lost their sense of
themselves as having a past and a future. An instrument for assessing temporal-spatial
continuity was used to measure the participants‟ sense of continuity across time and
space. More specifically, temporal continuity was used to measure “consistency between
past, present and expected future selves” and spatial continuity measured “consistency
between selves at home, work, and friend/community settings.” The results indicated that
Karen refugees had a poorer sense of temporal continuity than a comparison group of
Canadian non-refugees. The Canadian group had significantly higher levels of
consistency between their past, current, and future selves, while Karens had a lower sense
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of continuity between past, current, and future selves, finding which suggest an identity
crisis in Eriksonian terms.
The “Identity Crisis Modality” measure was used to assess the level of intensity of
identity crisis experienced at different points in time. It was found that most of the
refugees in the sample had been experiencing relatively high levels of identity crisis. The
analysis provided support for the prediction that the identity crisis was sensed most
severely at the time of arrival and resettlement. The results indicated a decrease in
identity crisis a few years after resettlement; however, refugee individuals anticipated
future struggles with identity issues. The expectation of heightened future identity crisis
may be due to the sense of unpredictability in the new social context. Canadians had
higher identity crisis scores than Karens at only one point in time. Five years prior to the
study, identity crisis was sensed by Canadians at a moderate level. At that time, 82 % of
the Canadians in the sample were between 13-27 years old. The intensity of identity crisis
experienced by Canadians was decreasing by time, as they aged. These findings are
consistent with identity developmental theories that suggest that Erikson‟s identity vs.
identity confusion crisis is resolved in the late eighteens and early twenties (Erikson,
1968) or by the late twenties (Arnett, 2000). The overall pattern of results appears to
indicate that the individuals who are not exposed to a permanent contextual change seem
to follow the identity development process proposed by Eriksonian theory, while
individuals who are exposed to contextual change appear to re-experience identity crises
in later phases of their life.
In addition to the above, this study tried to assess the degree of resolution of identity
tasks in various domains. The analyses showed that, identity resolution was
delayed/prolonged for refugee individuals. While refugees had lower senses of belonging
and uniqueness, non-refugee Canadians demonstrated more established senses of
integration and differentiation. In attempting to resolve their identities, refugees were
experiencing problems mainly in the social domain. Work identity appears to be the most
problematic task to resolve for refugees and this variable exerts the expected effect on their
overall identity resolution scores in the social identity domain.
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The findings concerning identity distress indicated that refugees had higher levels of
identity distress and higher rates of identity disorder than did non-refugees. Refugees‟
distress levels were found to be highest for the domains of career (social identity issues)
and future goals, group loyalties, and values and beliefs (personal identity issues).
To summarize, the findings concerning the identity measures indicate that the change in
the socio-cultural context (resettlement) impaired refugees‟ sense of temporal sameness
and continuity; promoted confusion and crisis; promoted prolonged identity resolution
and stimulated distress over social and personal identity issues (work, career, values,
group loyalties). Erikson‟s approach, which recognizes that human development is
influenced by the continual interaction between the individual and his/her environment, is
congruent with these results regarding the formation and crisis of identity in the
resettlement process. The multidimensional approach proposed by Côté and Levine
(2002) helped us further explicate this process. As suggested by Erikson (1980) and Côté
and Levine (2002), we postulated identity as not only an individual phenomenon but also
as a social phenomenon which is constructed by both the individual and the social
structure through interaction. Thus, we examined psychic, interactional, and social
dimensions of identity in ego, personal, and social domains. The present research
findings support the claim that identity is influenced by contextual changes (Erikson,
1968). When we analyzed the resolution of identity in different domains and tasks, we
found that refuges were having problems at all social, personal, and ego levels. Work and
career social identities appeared to be the prominent tasks to resolve for the respondents.
The macro social structure determines refugees‟ rights, limitations, social statuses and
roles. For instance, “refugee” status is granted by Canadian immigration law and a
refugee individual‟s social class position is determined by the Canadian social
stratification system. Even though Canada is a multicultural society which is tolerant of
cultural differences, refugee identity sets some limitations for the refugees living in
Canada. According to Breyer (1988), in most cases, jobs that are reserved for refugees
keep them isolated from the larger society. Breyer‟s observations appear to be pertinent
in the case of Karen refugees. The findings of the current study reveal that after moving
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to Canada, Karen refugees tried to adopt a new social identity which was prominently
identified with and approved by the host society and they filled positions that were
reserved for them. The jobs designated for them were in the service and
agriculture/manual labor sectors. Karen refugees took jobs in these sectors (e.g., farm
picking, and dish washing) while attending schools. Most of the Karen refugees in our
sample attended vocational training programs organized by the United Nations at the
refugee camps. After completing these training programs, they were able to practice their
professions in the refugee camps. A quarter of Karen respondents were employed as
teachers, nurses or medical laboratory technicians in the camp. However, their skills,
qualifications, and experiences were devalued or not recognized in Canada. The process
of job searching and the loss of social status appear to aggravate an identity crisis at the
social domain for Karen refugees. The findings show that Karen refugees in London were
struggling with forming a social identity that would meet their personal expectations and
the expectations of both the ethnic Karen and the larger Canadian communities.
As discussed earlier, ego identity (sense of temporal-spatial continuity), personal identity
(behavioral and character repertoire that differentiates individuals), and social identity
(recognized roles within a community) are three interrelated dimensions of identity. If a
refugee individual‟s social identities such as jobs, religion, ethnicity, or social class
background are negatively valued by the host society, the maintenance of not only social
and personal identities, but also ego identity may become problematic and an identity
crisis may be aggravated (Côté & Levine, 1987). Individuals in this situation may sense
that meaning in various interactive contexts is problematic and lose confidence in their
social roles and values. This can undermine their sense of sameness and continuity in the
new context of unfamiliar values and ideals (Erikson, 1968). Confusion and distress
about social identity may bring uncertainty about aspects of personal identity. This is
most likely to occur when personal identity elements that the person has adopted in the
past conflict with the ideals or practices that are specifically prescribed or proscribed by
the host or ethnic culture (Schwartz et al., 2006). Interacting within the new social
context, refugees attempt to reflexively revise their behavioral repertoires and present
suitable behaviors. They attempt to manage and revise presentations of the self
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(internalized behavioral repertoire) by developing new self-concepts (subjective
experience of a behavioral repertoire in a specific context). Sensing that their former
social and personal identities lack sufficient meaning for others in the new context likely
undermines their sense of identity. Refugees, then, attempt to revise their personal
identity elements such as values, ideals, goals, and behavioral repertoires and develop
and integrate new self-concepts. Changes in the personal identity domain usually include
values of individualism as opposed to collectivism, personal freedom, and motives to
achieve (Berry, 1991). These changes in refugees‟ relationships with the wider society,
others, and social and personal identity domains may impair their sense of self continuity,
resulting in a crisis in the ego identity domain. The findings of this study appear to
corroborate the above. Over time, Karen refugees of all ages had experienced a reduced
sense of self-sameness and experienced heightened levels of identity crisis. The crises
were exacerbated at the time of cross cultural movement and resettlement; while this
decreased a few years after resettlement, it remained unresolved for many. As Erikson
(1968, 1980), Smith (1986), Waterman (1993) and Marcia (1993) observed, an
individual‟s achieved identity during adolescence is not necessarily the final or
unchanging identity. Changes in life circumstances are likely to accompany changes in
social and personal identities. People are likely to lose the sense of self-sameness and
continuity and thus experience ambiguous senses of “who they are” due to unstable life
experiences.
Concerning the second objective of the study, it is important to specify that this study
aims to explore acculturation strategies and attitudes rather than observe, empirically,
states of acculturation outcomes such as psychological and sociocultural adjustment and
adaptation (e.g., good mental health, achievement of personal satisfaction in the new
cultural context) at a particular point in time. The current study examines if and how
much refugees wish to maintain their ethnic culture and at the same time relate to the host
society.
Previous studies show that, owing to the historical and social conditions of immigration
and reasons inherent in their culture, each ethnic group adopts or prefers different
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acculturation strategies (e.g., assimilation or segregation) (Navas, Fernández, Tejada,
2006). The current study findings reveal that acculturation attitudes have a diverse nature.
Even though the participants of this study share common characteristics (ethnic and
cultural background; history of displacement, temporary refugee camp settlement, and
resettlement in London, Ontario), Berry‟s (1980) typology of acculturation strategies was
largely relevant and three groups adopting distinctive acculturation strategies were
identified within Karen community.
Factor analysis provided us with the opportunity to understand the variety in individuals‟
orientations to the host culture. Three primary dimensions of acculturation emerged in the
present study: customs and values (family relations, child rearing techniques, religion,
home language), leisure activities (television programs, movies, music, books), and social
relations (friendships, co-workers, neighbours, social events, and food). The results of the
person-centered cluster analyses indicated the presence of three distinct groups of
participants, each with varying orientations towards these three factors. The first group
was adopting assimilation strategy. Karen refugees in this group were open to experiment
with and adapt to all aspects of Canadian culture and ways of life (values, customs, social
relations, and leisure activities). The second group was willing to preserve their old ways
of life, values and practices; thus, they were more inclined towards segregation. The third
group adapted new ways of life by developing social relations with the wider society and
consuming popular culture items during leisure time whilst clinging to Karen ethnic
customs and values. These individuals adopting integration strategy seemed eager to
maintain their identity with home culture, but also wanted to assume some characteristics
of the new culture and to become a part of the larger society. This study did not identify
any individuals adopting marginalization strategy among Karen group as anticipated by
Berry‟s (1980) typology.
Assimilation implies behavioural adaptation; the behaviour of the individual becomes
more similar to those of the host society (Berry, 1980). Previous studies suggest that
length of residence in the host society is directly related to the level of acculturation and
people that have been residing in the host country for longer periods of time are more
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likely to exhibit assimilation attitudes (Gim, Atkinson & Whiteley, 1990). Since Karen
refugees participating in this study had not been in Canada for long periods of time, it
was not expected that assimilation attitudes among Karens would be observed to any
significant extent. Refugees from Burma are non-traditional immigrants to Canada,
meaning that their population in Canada is small and they are relatively recent arrivers
(Hyndman & Walton-Roberts, 1999). Therefore, these refugees do not have access to
established ethnic support systems during acculturation. It was assumed that lack of
ethnic community support could lead to intense feelings of emotional isolation and
segregation. Consequently, it was expected that two distinct groups would be identified:
individuals exhibiting segregation attitudes (respectively newcomers) versus individuals
exhibiting integration attitudes (relatively old residents). However, in contrast to the
above expectations, three distinct groups consisting of the same percentage of refugees
were identified: refugees adopting integration attitudes, refugees adopting segregation
attitudes, and refugees adopting assimilation attitudes.
Two thirds of Karen refugee participants in this study were adopting integration or
assimilation strategies. They were willing to participate into the host Canadian society
and establish relationships with the members of the host society. Karen refugees entered
Canada as convention refugees under the Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement
program. They received resettlement assistance which offered them financial support and
immediate essential services such as temporary accommodation, as well as assistance in
finding permanent accommodation and financial orientation. They received assistance
and social support from settlement workers and other members of the London community
volunteering to help them during the resettlement process. These support systems likely
had an effect on Karen refugees‟ motives and positive acculturation strategies.
The results of this study indicate that ethnic minority individuals show varying degrees of
willingness to immerse into ethnic and host cultures. It appears that their preferences can
vary across different aspects of culture and practices. Individual members of the ethnic
group should be seen as agentic actors who make observations, revise their actions and
consciously chose to either modify or preserve certain aspects of their culture and
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practices. They may prefer preserving their ethnic ways in one area and adapt to the host
society in another area. They may choose to have a distinction between public and private
domains. For instance, integrated Karen refugees in this study were more in favour of
preservation of ethnic customs in the private domain, such as child rearing techniques and
family relations, and were more in favour of adapting to the host culture in the public
domain, such as developing relationships with co-workers and neighbours.
Further analyses explored the socio-demographic factors that can be related to distinct
acculturation strategies. The three distinct groups of acculturation did not differ
significantly by age, gender, education, length of residence, or knowledge of English.
These findings contradict with some studies in the literature. A number of studies suggest
that gender is a significant factor in acculturation and women are more assertive in
preserving their home culture (Harris & Verven, 1996; Liebkind, 1996; Ting-Toomey,
1981; Ghaffarian, 1987). In addition, age, specifically the stage of adolescence, is
reported to be significantly related to acculturation attitudes due to psychological
problems that are already endemic during that period of identity formation and
development (Beiser et. al., 1988). Educational level has also been observed to be
associated with acculturation attitudes. Higher levels of education are reported to be
positively correlated with integration and assimilation (Suinn et. al., 1992; Jayasuriy et.
al., 1992). Previous research also suggests that length of residence in the host society is
directly related to acculturation strategies and people that have been residing in the host
country for longer periods of time are more likely to integrate or assimilate (Gim,
Atkinson & Whiteley, 1990). The results of the present study may be affected by the small
variation in the current sample. For example, 72% of Karen refugees attended high school
and vocational training programs organized by the United Nations at the refugee camps;
86% rated their English knowledge as moderately good and the longest time period spent
in Canada by a Karen refugee was four years.
On the other hand, a significant difference among groups was found for the categories of
marital status. Integration and assimilation strategies were more common among those
who were single, while segregation strategy was more common among those who had a
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spouse or partner. The other variable that was found to be significantly related with
acculturation strategies was the “status of work” and “study.” Refugees who were
attending school exhibited acculturation strategies of integration and assimilation. On the
other hand, refugees who were working displayed an orientation towards segregation.
This was an unanticipated finding. An examination of the descriptive results revealed that
most of the Karen refugees in London were holding jobs in the ethnic service sector
(working as servers or potboys at Asian restaurants or farm picking) or in manufacturing.
Karen participants reported that they lacked necessary networks and qualifications for
getting other types of jobs in Canada. Karen refugees whose former education and
certificates were not recognized felt over-qualified for their current jobs. Moreover,
minimal interaction with Canadians was reported as one of the biggest problems. These
findings revealed that the positions Karen refugees filled did not provide them with the
social context to develop social relations with the members of the host society. On the
other hand, students were more likely to associate with a broader community, which
facilitates learning and experimenting with new social relationships and Canadian ways
of life.
Karen refugees reported that in addition to the problems of the lack of interaction with
the host society members and networks for good jobs, proficiency in English, difference
in religious beliefs and practices, and discrimination were other factors hindering their
integration.
The last and overarching objective of the current study was to empirically examine the
associations between identity and acculturation. According to Erikson (1963), a crisis in
the ego identity can promote behavioral and characterological disarray. An adequately
resolved identity is a basic psychosocial condition for effective functioning in the society.
Resolution of an identity crisis results in the development of a relatively firm sense of
temporal-spatial continuity (a sense of self-sameness over time, ego identity), stable
behavior and character (personal identity), and role attainment (social identity) (Côté &
Levine, 1987). Consequently, when resolution of an identity is achieved, refugees will be
more psychologically prepared to occupy a suitable place within the host society.
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This study found that identity resolution and acculturation were related in ways consistent
with Eriksonian theory. Findings of the multinomial regression analysis revealed that
refugees with a less functional identity were more likely to adopt segregated attitudes
whereas refugees with a more functional identity were more likely to favor integration
and assimilation strategies. As suggested by our theory and hypothesis, refugees with a
healthy functioning identity were more likely to experiment and identify with new social
roles; integrate multiple self-concepts; and make an effort to locate themselves within the
larger society.
Previous studies reveal that, compared to other groups, refugees are more prone to mental
health problems (Breyer 1988; Khanlou & Guruge, 2008; Rangaraj, 1988). Leaving their
country of origin, finding a temporary refuge and country of settlement, gaining approval
of the asylum application, and resettlement can be prolonged processes which may create
significant threats to refugee individuals‟ mental health. According to Breyer (1988),
refugees‟ mental health is closely linked to their relationships with the host society and
their acculturation process. The difficulties refugees encounter can contribute to a
significant sense of detachment and unwillingness to participate in daily activities, both of
which may lead to the formation of marginalized attitudes. Breyer (1988) argues that
many refugees are introverted and prone to depression; they tend to shy away from social
contacts, which may serve as factors contributing to their isolation and segregation.
A number of studies have shown that higher levels of acculturation (integration and
assimilation) were associated with better physical and mental health outcomes
(Ghaffraian, 1987; Berry &Kim, 1988; Chiriboga et al., 2002; Ryder et.al., 2000).
Supporting theory and the findings of the previous studies, this study found that mental
health was associated with acculturation. Refugees with better mental health were more
likely to adopt assimilation strategies whereas refugees with poorer mental health were
more likely to adopt segregation strategies.
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6.2

Limitations and future directions

Some limitations to the present study must be noted. Between 2005 and 2008, 208
government-assisted and privately sponsored Karen refugees resettled in London, Ontario
and 107 were in the appropriate age range (18-45) for the current study (V. Marochko,
personal communication, LCCLC director, May 5, 2011). This study included a quarter
of this population and, thus, our findings do not represent all Karen refugees in London
or those resettled in other cities. It may be the case that the findings of this study may not
generalize well to other refugee or host communities. The results may be highly variable
from one society, group, and person to another. In other words, the results of the present
research should not be generalized. The relationship between identity and acculturation
might be affected by context, by the distance and similarities of ethnic and host cultures,
and by time. Thus, an efficient package of measures should be applied for distinct groups
and studies should be restricted contextually.
Studies with larger sample sizes would provide more reliable, more generalizable results.
Further research with Karen refugees resettled in other contexts (i.e., cities other than
London) would aim to compare the impacts of the macro structure on Karen refugees‟
acculturation attitudes. Research on other groups of refugees and with various
comparison groups would provide us with the opportunity to compare the effect of
cultural distances (between ethnic and host cultures) on the acculturation process. Karen
refugees in this study came to Canada as convention refugees and they were resettled
through the Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement Program. Resettled refugees get
initial assistance from the federal government or private sponsors (organizations or
groups of people in Canada). Many refugees arrange their own travel to Canada and
make their claims after arriving Canada. These refugees apply Canada as “asylum
seekers” or “refugee claimants”, while convention refugees come to Canada as
“permanent residents”. Even though all refugees are entitled to basic health services and
settlement support, In-Canada refugees do not receive the same status or same level of
social support and assistance. A study comparing acculturation strategies of refugees
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arriving as humanitarian refugees and In-Canada asylum seekers would provide insights
on the effects on distinct policies towards two groups of refugees.
The current study was conducted at the initial stages of a new life in Canada. It examined
acculturation strategies of Karen refugees. The results revealed that Karen refugees had a
desire to experiment with Canadian culture and participate into the wider society. Future
research exploring acculturation outcomes would provide insights on how Karen refugees
are in fact acculturating and adapting.
Future research on acculturation comparing various ethnic minorities, different macro
structures (host communities), and refugees and immigrants seems to be necessary in
order to identify the problems that seem to hinder positive acculturation strategies.
Hopefully the present study proves to be a positive step in this direction.
Some self-report measures used in this study were based on retrospective questions
asking the respondents about past behaviors or experiences. The recall period for
questions about past behaviors or feelings can undermine the validity of a self-report
instrument. The validity of recalled identity issues from the distant past is difficult to
assess, as the information which the respondents are directed to provide relies primarily
on people‟s memories of relevant background information (Belli, 2008). A longitudinal
study is needed in order to overcome the disadvantages of self-report measures when
retrieving information about respondents‟ past and to capture the dynamic nature of
acculturation processes.

6.3

Conclusions

This study explored the relationship between the processes of identity (re)construction
and acculturation from a sociological social-psychological perspective in order to identify
individuals having more difficulties with positively acculturating into the host Canadian
society. Our intention was to stimulate and challenge research on identity formation and
refugee acculturation. We argued that the formation and resolution of identity in refugees
and its relation to acculturation preferences is not fully considered in mainstream identity
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theories and empirical studies. Erikson (1959) points to the importance of support from
the wider community in the process of identity formation. According to Erikson,
achieving a strong sense of ego identity depends on development during the first four
psychosocial stages, as well as on ongoing social support of a person‟s social and
personal identities. The host society may stimulate crises in identity by not allowing
newcomers to perform roles that match their skills, talents, abilities, training, knowledge,
and experiences. In contrast, positive interactions with a supportive community likely
validate the identity domains of individuals by engaging them in a complex of acceptable
social roles. According to Côté and Levine (1987), the intensity of an identity crisis can
range from benign to severe, depending on the degree of support offered to the
individuals during the crisis period from significant others and various social institutions.
Consistent with these theoretical understandings, this study found that identity and mental
health appear to be significant predictors of acculturation and a less functional identity
and poorer mental health likely bring segregation strategies. We suggest that policies
should aim at improvement of social support programs provided to resettling refugees or
newcomers in general. Policy makers and settlement workers in host societies could use
this information in designing resettlement policies, initiatives, settlement programmes,
and in counselling and educational facilities. The effectiveness of refugee resettlement
and integration polices and initiatives for refugees relies on considering the intersections
of identity, mental health and acculturation processes within specific ethnic community
and host society contexts (e.g., employment, education, immigration and resettlement,
social stratification, etc.).
The contribution of the present study to the fields of identity and refugee studies is its
examination of refugee identity and identity-related problems that likely appear in the
resettlement process. It examines identity formation and reformation of refugees at
different domains (social, personal, and ego). Its contribution to the field of acculturation
is that it identifies “identity” and “mental health” as important factors influencing the
acculturation process. In addition, this study provides the field with a new measure, the
KAM, which can be utilized in measuring acculturation attitudes of (Karen) refugees.
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This study provides empirical evidence to the theoretical link between identity and
acculturation. The findings from this study indicate that identity, mental health and
acculturation are intertwined concerns pertinent to the resettlement of refugees. Refugees
are prone to mental health problems, compared to non-refugees. In addition, an identity
confusion that is aggravated by the resettlement process can be accompanied by neurotic
symptoms, even by pathology if identity loses its social function (Erikson, 1959). The
findings of the current study show that mental health is significantly linked to
acculturation preferences. Thus, it is paramount that refugees receive the necessary social
support and counseling services from the host society. Policies should aim to help
refugees to cope with their unique situation as refugees encountering problems of
contextual change and acculturation.
Improvements in integrative policies and initiatives taking place in systems such as
justice and law, education, immigration and resettlement can have consequences for
refugee acculturation. This study indicates that work is the main concern for refugees;
thus, improving newcomers‟ access to education and employment opportunities is a key
factor in the acculturation process. Above and beyond individual material and
psychological needs, social programs must assure provision of cultural and educational
assistance that will enable refugees to be successfully integrated into an unfamiliar work
process. Designing job training and education programs will integrate refugees into the
job market and will give refugees greater opportunities for personal development. This
will inculcate a positive social identity which, in turn, will encourage positive
acculturation attitudes.
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Appendix 1: Erik Erikson's stages of psychosocial development
Infancy
Birth-18
Months

Younger
Years
18
Months-3
Years
Early
Childhood

Psychosocial
Crisis
Trust
vs.
Mistrust

Central Task
Receiving care

Autonomy
vs.
Shame &
doubt

Imitation

Initiative
vs.
Guilt

Identification

Industry
vs.
Inferiority

Education

Positive Outcome

Ego Quality

Definition

Developmental Task

Trust in people
and the
environment

Hope

Enduring belief
that one can attain
one‟s deep and
essential wishes

Pride in self;

Will

Determination to
exercise free
choice and selfcontrol

Social attachment;
Maturation of
sensory, perceptual,
and motor
functions;
Primitive causality
Locomotion;
Fantasy play;
Language
development;
Self-control

Assertion of will
in the face of
danger
Able to initiate
activities and
enjoy learning

Purpose

3-6 Years

Middle
Childhood
6-12
Years

Early
Adolescen
ce

18-22
Years
Early
Adulthood
22-34
Years
Middle
Adulthood

Peer group

Individual
Identity
vs.
Identity
Confusion

Role
experimentation

Intimacy
vs.
Isolation

Caregiving

Form close
relationships and
share with others

Love

Generativity
vs.
Stagnation

Creativity

Nurturing children
or helping the next
generation in other
ways

Care

Integrity
vs.
Despair

Introspection

75 YearsDeath

Immortality
vs.
Extinction

Loyalty

Ability to freely
pledge and sustain
loyalty to others

Strong moral
identity;

Fidelity

Ability to freely
pledge and sustain
values and
ideologies

Ready for intimate
relationships

60-75
Years

Old Age

Free exercise of
skill and
intelligence in
completion of
tasks

Ready to plan for
the future

34-60
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Later
Adulthood

Enjoy
achievement
A strong group
identity;

Competence

Group
Identity
vs.
Alienation

12-18
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Later
Adolescen
ce

Acquire skills for
and develop
competence in
work;

Courage to
imagine and
pursue valued
goals

Social Support

A sense of
fulfillment about
life;
A sense of unity
with self and
others
Life review;
Accept death with
a sense of integrity
and without fear

Wisdom

Confidence
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mutuality that
transcends
childhood
dependency
Commitment to
and concern for
family and
community

Detached yet
active concern
with life in the
face of death

Conscious trust in
self and assurance
about
meaningfulness of
life

Sex-role
identification;
Early moral
development;
Self-esteem;
Group play;
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Friendship;
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Self-evaluation;
Team play

Physical
maturation;
Emotional
development;
Membership in peer
group;
Sexual relationships
Autonomy from
parents;
Sex-role identity;
Internalized
morality;
Career choice
Stable relationships;
Child rearing;
Work etc

Nurture close
relationships;
Management of
career and
household;
Parenting
Promote intellectual
vigor;
Redirect energy to
new roles and
activities;
Develop a point of
view about death
Cope with physical
changes of aging;
Develop a historical
perspective;
Storytelling
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Appendix 4: Consent form

CONSENT FORM
I have read the information and consent to participate in the study conducted by Secil Erdogan. I
have understood the nature of this project and wish to participate.

Participant Name ____________________Researcher’s Name ___________________________

Participant Signature _________________Researcher’s Signature ________________________

Interpreter’s Name ___________________Interpreter’s Signature ________________________

Date_____________________
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Appendix 5: Researcher - interpreter confidentiality agreement
A Survey of Identity Development and Acculturation
Secil Erdogan, Department of Sociology
The University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario
November, 2008.
I have read and retained the “Letter of Information and Consent” concerning the research “Identity
Development and Acculturation” being conducted by Secil Erdogan. In my role as interpreter for the
researcher, I understand the nature of the study and requirements for confidentiality. I have had all of my
questions concerning the nature of the study and my role as interpreter answered to my satisfaction.
A. Maintaining Confidentiality
I agree not to reveal in any way to any person other than the researcher any data gathered
for the study by means of my services as interpreter.
B. Acknowledgement of My Services as Interpreter
I understand that the researcher will acknowledge the use of my services in any reporting of the
research. I have indicated below whether I wish that acknowledgement to be anonymous or
whether it may recognize me by name.
___ I do no wish my name to be associated with the acknowledgement of the use of an interpreter
in data gathering for the research.
OR
___ I agree that the researcher may associate my name with the acknowledgement of the use of an
interpreter in data gathering for the research.
C. Identification and Signature Indicating Agreement

INTERPRETER

RESEARCHER

Name:
Email: ____________________________

Name: Secil Erdogan
Email: serdogan@uwo.ca

Telephone: ________________________

Telephone: (519) 661-2111 ext.

Signature: __________________________

Signature: ______________________

Should you require further information please feel free to contact me, Secil Erdogan, via e-mail or by
phone. You may also contact my advisors, Professor Charles G. Levine, Ph.D. (
) and
Professor James E. Côté, Ph.D. (
). For questions, concerns or complaints about the research
ethics of this study, you may contact the Office of Research Ethics, The University of Western Ontario,
(519) 662-3036, or e-mail (ethics@uwo.ca).
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Appendix 6: Canadian questionnaire
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Appendix 7: Karen questionnaire
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Appendix 8: Karen questionnaire in Karen language
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